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Tonight Will See Big Crowds and
hlldiliy as Kcbults of tlu
V JTER3

UTILE TIME

tlcciion Are Announced
Fiom Ncwspdpcr

IN

POLL BOOTHS

Offices.
v

New York. Nov. 8. With the flrat
gray shadow of approaching dawn,
to
today
American voters sought
choose tho president of the United
States. The early weather reports are
favorable and a heavy vote is belnrf
cast in every stats wnere tiiere has
buen a Bemolance of contest between
tho two leading pai ties,
Ttu polls opened througnout Now
York stale at 6 o'clock. The closing
hour la 6 o'clock p. in. Shopkeeper
Aioog i.roadvvay bus.ed tiieniSL.lv. s
junng liie mo.ning vvlth the prepar
ation of defense aaint election nlgot
and titroiigs and ruv, liy woih vvid
li.:iti itach a ma.4n.tude a. id liberty
no otiier cliy.
apr.roachiil by
Lai r.i...il'.s weie constructed in tio.it
ail fcho
of plait glu.su
case iiro.iur-tinu,.oit t!c s J waika
o
we.-r :movcd, and as f.i:- as
the 'ii!:ki oliaicd," as the ponce express it, for lot surging crowds lho.t
vill
the famous tnorougiifar-toaiglil from Old Trtuity, at
street, to 'times square at Forty-st.conMreei, and beond.
y
Tlic.e was a ruth of vott ii; at
cvny poll. eg pace ta, inoui- -

Illinois Casting One of Heaviest Votes In History-T- wo
Thirds
of Registered Votes Cast In Chicago Before Eleven O'clock
Ndtlonal Capital Watching Cui.test Wlih Great Inter,
est Offlcldls Absent From 1 heir Desks President at
Oyster Bay -- Voted at 9 O'clock.
.New York, Nov. 3. From throughMASSACillSKTTS l'XJU TAFT.
out the entire country reports of the
Boston, Mass., 3:45 p m. Re- progress of the election Indicate tin
turns from f.ve towns In Massa- early and heavy vote. The weather Is
chusetis give the following re- Taft, 740; Bryan, 221;
suits:
reported fair everywhere, and every60. These same d stricts
where the. voters are spending very
gave Koosevelt 775 and Parker
little time In the booths, which fur257 In the election of 1904.
ther indicates a major. ty of straight
Vote for President.
tickets. The voting Is fast.
New York, Nov. 3. Six elec- President Roosevelt cast his vote
tun districts out of 3,038 dls- at Oyster Bay shortly after t o'clock.
trlcts in New York state, outside
Bryan voted at a country grocery
C,r ater New York,
give Taft
2.249, Pryan 1.392, Hlsgen 37.
near Falrvlew and Taft cast his ballot
The.se same districts In 1904 gave
in One n nail. The national political
2.0S0, Parker 1,140.
headquarters in this cy :e, pra".'l- - 4 Koosevelt
Vllttft ft if r.Avjwnrv
A
ttlly J :Tt1 'lOtlu,., .j,' '"';iv;'if ;
and Hack having Ron4 tv liiulr re- j 3.035 districts In New York state
outside of Greater New York
spective homes to vote. They wera
g ve
Hughes
1.951,
Chanler
expected to return this afternoon,
1,326, Fhearn 25.
These same
however, to receive the returns. As
districts In 1906 gave Hughes
1,630. Hearst 1.159.
the returns are tj be received at both
Tart's .Majority Grown.
headquarters the quiet of the day will
Teston, Nov. 3. Returns for
be replaced tonight by a flood of acpresident from ten towns give
tivity. The rush will begin when the
Bryan 470, Taft 1.571. Hlsgen
P0.
New York polls close at 6 o'clock.
These same towns In 1904
gave Parker
598.
Roosevelt
The early vote In tho city was
1.S77.
largely for Bryan. At noon, when
the business men began to cast their
ballotB the aspect changed materialcasting one of the heaviest votes In
ly but there is no hope of Taft carrytile
of the slate. At 11 o'cloi k
ing the city. The upstates vote 's It is estimated tiiat I
:9 of the
said to be heavy for Taft and Hushes, registered vote. !n Chicago hud be n
polled.
running
The
scratching
the latter
of hallo's
ahead of Cliunier
n the rorthe-- n counties heavily.
cont'nues through iut the state. NJ
d'.sturha.ices are reported.
Tuft Will Vote lato.
Clnclnnutl. Nov. 3. Mr. Taft will
tashlni;ioii ii lsrrteil 'illa(,'e.
vote late this afternoon. After having
W f i nvfm,
Nov.
3.
Possess ng
his throat treated he declined that no vote
of its own and yet peculiarly
begood
he felt as
as he did the day
inle.rtH.t--in the r'.u!t of the elecfore he began his comralgn.
tion, Washington tod-ioccupies a
ltryan Is Very Confident.
l,u to tnal of a fami y
ii
Puirvlew, Nov. 3. Calmly awaiting whose s.iii
go
to war on different
sons
the verdict of the American people
The ran tal vvatehi s ine conat the polls, which he Is confluent s.di..
Intense,
concern, although
with
will at last reward his efforts to fill flict
not permitted to participate in 1L T. e
the presidential chair, Bryan today c'ty
:s quite deserted by ni"n of promla busying hlninolf with tho ordinary
affairs of his home. Telegrams aie inence.
In the
Jii. lowing tneir pa'
pouring In on him briiglng tidings campaign
on belial:"
of
their
of a Democratic victory. Observing
melt of the members of the
that the pres dispatches say the rahlnet have
gone
to vote. The
weather is fine almost everywhere. same is truo of ahome
mafority of the
J5ryan remarked:
many chiefs of
"Inasmuch as I expect a majority heads of the bureaus,
and of un exceptionally
of the voter are with me, good d.v.8ioiis
Urge percentage
male clerks. The
weather Is good for roe." No little departments are of
op 'n but no one
satisfaction was felt by the candidate pretends to give all
very clone attention
.when at noon he was Informed that '.o business.
his own precinct Is goin for him twe
Itljr Taft Majority Tlure.
to one.
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 3. The genIM lie Vot. It Straight?
Election day at Kalrvlew was ush- eral opinion among those who have
ered In with clear skies and balmy foliowed the politicul campaign in
woather. Bryan was atir early tlile this stati Is that the Democrats wl I
morning locking over a mass of tele- make a poorer showing at the pol
r,
Vl..u
t
, ua .. a.a
......
grams received from different part t. Alt :1Vj tl-,u.u t.i.--" .,tti4
t..D Jffn t
of the country giving him assurances
" ui ' ' " ' " . n ' Via .... ..I. JUKI
of Democratic victory. At 9 o'clock tho conviction has been growing that
accompanied by J. O. Lyons
hli Taft will not be far behind the magfarm manager, Secretary Rose an i nificent majority this state rolled up
a correFpondent of the Associated for Roosevelt four years ago. Ono of
's
the potent factors is that never durPress he drove in a dog cart to
grocery rtore In the little vil- ing the last fourteen years have the
lage of Normal, where he cant hi? Republicans
of Wisconsin been jo
vote. At exactly 9:15 o'clock Hrynn united as they are this year. While
deposited his ballot which was No. it Is true that La, Follette and hl
43 In the box and as he did so
a followers are not entirely satlsfi.-score of voters In the store removed with tho rational platform and are
their hits and offered him their best not entirely reconciled, it Is equally
wlfhtF.
true that thty unuer the leadership
Mr. Iiryan appenred to be In good of the senator are working hard for
health end laughed and chatted with tile success of the ticket.
his enmpunl(.r. ji nut a number of
friends to and from the polling place TA1T STIIX GOING IN NEW YORK
and exi hanged greetings.
New York, Nov. 3. Two hundred
Disorder In M'a"oiirl Tosli).
and ten election districts out of 3036
Louis. Nov. 3. There waa mu-l- i
districts in New York state outside of
.stratchlng of tickets in this ttata t
Ureater New York give Taft 68,743,
day.
Uiyan 53.C82 and Hirgen aO. These
The judications are for a full voto. same districts in 1904 gave Koouevelt
t ri'ke out
Keci-f'.- !
n h't. L'il-t- s 6 027 and l'jrktr 44,662.
On" election jnde was beaten
Buffalo, Nov. 3. One hundred and
A
a piling r'la.e.
score o s x districts out of 109 indtrat a
more .11 r :t
'nr various offers s Plurality in the c ty of 4 570 fir Taft
were made before noon, fine of the ami 4, 90S for Chanler.
pris"ncrs being Felix McAdams the
New York. Nov. 3.- Four hundred
Dcmoirat'c nominee for the b giula-tur- e
and nineteen out of 3023 election din.
VTIno's Voto llrenks
tricts in New York state, outsldn of
Chicago. Nov. 3. Ilbnois today Is Greater New York gives Tft 24,295

FOLA LA FOLiLETTE.

Hi.-ge-

,

daughter

will be
tsks n by Fola
LaFollette, daughter of I r.lted States
Senator LaFollette of W, .'.consln.
Miss LaFollette never eared much
for society. She believe
bs could
make good en the st.gr. "All right.
go ahead," si'ld ber ft ihi r.
That
wifis three veata nen. S c made ber
debut under thi manage i out of Dlt- rlchsteln, her father bai .g governor
at that time, and shd h; been with
Dltrlchstein ever since

When Leo Dltrlchstein wrote his
play. "The Ambitious Mrs. Alcott,"
he little dreamed that the Important
role of the senator's daughter would
ever be taken by the real, live
daughter of a real, live United States
senator.
But so it is. After being off the
boards for many months, the play la
to have a run in Cleveland, opening
Nov. 9, and the part of the senator'

1

jtt co i,.:ao rati, tho
' ilrraiu
state outsldo of New York CUy w.U
give Taft 176 494 over Bryan. Chairman Woodruff says Taft will carry
New York state up to the Harlem
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1500 In Georgia Courts for

('ongresallon From

KAKMEK'S TUKCATEN

Pulpii.

Atlanta, '.la.. Nov. 3. The QeorgU
court ot app' uls h is nfllrmed the verdict of guilty aga mt Hi v. Walt
of Cartersvillc, who was con-v- ii
t d of ufcing vulgar language In the
pulpit when there were ladies In the
connrcpation and
sentenced u
pay a f ne of loftfl and casts.
is an evangelist and the
of the late Kcv. Sam P. Jones
Hnlcomho used tiio language for
which he waj indicted In the pulpit
of the Cartersvllle Tsbernucl
while
a great revivnl was In progress. In
affirming the conviction the court of
appeals saya.
"It was not the ribaldry of s.me
low grade comedian In a second-clas- s
theater; it was the Indecent jest of a
minister of the gospel made in a
house devoted to the services of God,
in the presence of some 3.000 worshipers, aimed at a woman member
of the congrcgitlon whose excess of
adipose tUsue happened tJ attract his
Hoi-com- be

s

Hol-corri-

jon-In-la- w

attention."

The minister's remarks were directat one particular worn in whos
back happened to be turned to the
rostrum from which he was t.ilklnz.
fche Is a particularly large woman.
ed

AT

15

YEARS

Owatonna, Minn., Nov. 3. August
Hansen. 15 years old, has been
awarded a bmme medal and 12 000
In cash by Hip Carnegie hero com
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Cettlnje, MontencpTo, Nov. 3. The inhabitants of Roumnnla
stilt
cherirh the hope that some t'me there will come the uniting of Roumanl.
MonttrtRro and fc'etvla Into one Ptaie. with the present crown prince ot
Koumunia as the king.
If such a thing should Impptu, hn would get the Job more through
the popularity of his wife and children, whose pictures are shown here,
tr.an by nny' merits of his own.
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Y
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Ijit November, while a party of
school boyi and girls were enjoying
the first Ice of the season, Hazel
Shaw and Bertie For ten fell Into the
river. August Hansen plunged Into
the Icy current and went to the rescue.
He reached Mim Pord-nbut
the ire gave way and both fell back
Into the river.

New Yoik.
t lectior,
3U36
listr. Is

Nov
.ii--

already been indicted and bound over
an he bribery charge.
The Va'hons and another firm bid
ou a contract to supply wood to the
fort, and Schick, as quartermaster,
awarded, the contract to the othr
firm, the lowest bidder. The Vash-nn- s.
Schick says, wrote to Seattle
that Schick had Jobbed them
nnl rhergeji were preferred against
Schick before the war department.
The Vashon failed to substantiate the
charges.
I.at winter, Schick says, a representative nf the Vashon rlrm
him $1,000 to awari. th f'rm
another wood contract. He arranged
4 matting and had concealed witnesses present, learning then that thn
brib came from A. CJ. Vashon, whom
he had arrested.
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ITALIAN AlllNIHf LOITERING
rav.'I'.l. I'u- ki r
Ai:OIA
OYKK HOME
lsi! Crime conn left- - u'V s
Rome Nov. 3. An airship attach- 12 Hnfhi"
,i'
I'h i ri i r.
ed to the Italian army circled and
2IV.'.(. Tins
n 1ti,
g.iw
maneuvered over Rome today at an
Hutrhps 17;;(l a,,,l Hi ( t
M"6.
nttitud of about 2, (too feet ami atN v
Nov
tracted the attention of th rntire
O'ty rnmplete
iv
Tufi 771IS
capital. The airship came from the
Pryan 6791. In litiM tt,u ,,iy
military balloon house at Hrseclano.
trave Roosevelt ji'u aiiiv of 1!".20.
twenty-si- x
miles from here.
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iits
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C. Vashon, who will be
rl'd on the charge of attempting to
bri'.'o a government official. He will
$50,0')Q
In
aiho be the principal
rl.tiutge suit against Vashon, who has

ht
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u'.cause

la-k- a

against
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'la ft Carrying
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Many Voters Out but Slow Work at
Polls-Le- ss
Than Half Registered List
CounVoted at 3 O'clock-Republican

ty Ticket Sure Winner-Democr- ats
Bend Entire Efforts to Help

i

Washington, Nov. 3. Karly today
a collision occurred In the Potomac
i iver
between tho Norfolk and Washington steamer City of Washington
and the ftrry boat Lackawanna
tiour, j fronj Washington for Alexa 'r v.. fine man. Samu.-- Itelank"n, n
merchant of Alexandria, was klllod.
The coll sloii Is ald to have been duof slgniU and the Into a confu-io- n
ability on nccount of the low stage of
water to properly bandle the fer-The
side of
Lackawanna, was torn away and the
liow of the City of Washington was
Tiie
ilireaed.
Lackawanna
wis
I

-

to

be ll hed.
M "s. Knmit

vf

F. Htvaiui and her -,
and Mrs. Funny B.
th, all of this city. w. re painfully

Srn
in iured.

,

son

3-

'

Larra-zol- o

Without Much Success-Andre- ws
Stickers Much in Demand-O- ld
Town
for Andrews-Outsi- de
Precincts Reported Favorable to Republican Ticket.

AUJi TESTIFV JX A
ItUinEHY OAS 13
At four o'clock this afternoon, the
8. Lieut
Nov.
Jacob
Seattle.
chick. Tenth Infantry, Is here in indications were that W. H. Anouto to Fort Gibbon, Alaska. Hi drews, the Republican candidate for
has been absent from the fort on delegate to Congress, would carry
when
.etve
since last summer,
tr.argRi against him were preferr d this county by a larger vote than was
oy Vaahon Bros.
After he reaches claimed for him by the territorial
chairman a week ago.
he will be the chief wltne-i-

Ardmore, Okla., Nov. 3. Two men
were killed and one seriously injured
in an election fight her- this morning. The dead are:
D. B. Cook, a constable from Mul-kea rural precinct, and J. A. b'iuiB,
a farmer. James Billing
another
farmer was shot and miy die. Th.
shooting was done by John Brazlel,
a local character. The latter was arrested and placed in jail.
The shooting lock place on the
main street of the city. Tho four
men had been drinking and talking
about the flection, when a dispute
arose. Brazlel pulled a pistol from
his pocket and emptied at his three
companions, one after another, until
all three were o.i the ground tit his
feet. When the first two men were
shot Billings attempted to escape,
but was too drunk. The street was
filled with people and had uny of
th bullets missed others would have
b. en ctruck and possibly killed. Killings was too drunk to s.ape. He was
in such a cliized condition, that he
knew what hart happened.
j scarcely
I An
anry crowd of men from the
j country
congregated up
i:
und
threats of lynching vcr, made, und
j extra precaution
taker,
has been
to
j protect the killer,
for ft ar that ome
rum
will
be
effort
made to t.ike
from
J;ill. All the mm
were well to do
large
a
following
among
and have
the country people

nvis-slon.
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WINS HERO MEDAL
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registering law. The uw law
the voters to write their ow i
names in registering and repeat the
signature for compaiiaou on election
day.
Questions for Illiterate voters were
quite, extensive. Thuse questions w 1.
likely result In .lower voting tha.i
ever before. The upstate returns wi 1
undoubtedly be in before tho count !n
many local precincts Is fair y und. r
way. Krie county, in which Butfalj
is located, and which Is usually an
nilex to the national result, w.U be
our of the first counties to announce
the ruaulu, as voting machines are

.
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Two Men Are Killed ana One
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fear of complicalloua later In tne day
through the operation of the ne
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In Chlcuira.
Itcmocrots
preChlcngo, Nov. 3. Forty-on- e
cincts out of 1260 In Chicago give Tafi
3,948, Bryan 4,031.
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Feels Good and Will Vote Late Today.
STRAIGHT TICKETS

-

Everywhere There Are Contests ind Voters Will Turn
Oat Today In Big
Numbers.
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Taft and Hughes Running Strong in
New York State but Believed Bryan
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and left the line.
At three o'clock this afteruoon
only 1410 had voted out of a total of
4fi registered In the two city precincts and there were llnea of waiting voters at the polling places. It
was believed, however, that the voting would be fanter and heavier, front
The local Republican ticket will al- four o'clock until the polla close.
At 3 o'clock 788 men out of S700
so be elected.
in
No. 26 had voted. The
It is difficult to arrive at a basis lino precinct
at this vtting place was twenty-fiv-e
for forecasting majorities because at
long when the polla opened and
four o'clock In the city precincts only during the noon hour did the
much less than ono half of the regis- number diminish to any great extered vote had been polled. A large tent.
Late this afternoon the challengers
per cent of those who visited the were
Ichh active and the line moved
polls, came with their ballots pre- along faster but at no time were balpared and folded. Workers at the lots rest faster than four a minute.
polls said today, that there was lew At the rate of three votes a minute
demand for tickets than for many but 130 of tho 2700 registered could
elections, Indicating that the voters be voted,
hud previously made up their minds. . There were no fights at privlnct
It Is bellevtd that there are many 2(1, and very little drunkeness.
At the polls In precinct No. 12 at
A
scratched ballots.
number
of
Democrats are using Andrews stick- three o'clock (28 out of 2300 regiser i. There appeared to be opposi- tered had been cast. The voting In
tion In some quarters to Alfred this precinct was less active than in
Grunsfeld, Republican candidate for prerlnrt No. 2$. Andrews Is believed
county commlsj-ionu- r
and Jisus Ro- to be running ahead of the ticket In
mero. Republican
candidate
for this precinct and nlso in prrclnet No.
sheriff. Some Republican tickets ap- 26.
Old Albuquerque had cast 205 votes
peared with stickers pasted over those
two names.
It Is not believed they at 1 o'clock, and the Indications were
were numerous enough to defeat that Andrews would receive a full
vote there also.
cither candidate,
The Democrats paid little attention
A report from Duranos, supposed
t their county ticket and left the Democratic prwinct. was. te the efcandidates to rustle for themselves. fect that Andrews stickers were beTheir workers spent all thtlr energy ing used fre ly by th voters there
towards boosting Larrazolo and there Everywhere there was a noticeable acwas certainly a good supply of Larra- tivity in supporters of Francisco Luzolo stickers being passed out which ce
People's party candidate
for
were not used.
sheriff.
The Andrews sentiment was a surA telephone message from Alatne-l- a
prise to the Democrats and the In-- d
3 o'clock reported the vote to
cations were that in the city pre- be St
running about even for the can.
cincts at least, Larrazolo was not In didates
of tho two parties.
the running.
In the county precincts, advices
late this afternoon, were that indica1400 for Andrews In Valem-lM- .
tions favored the Republican delegate to Congress.
IX's Lunas. N. M , Nov 3. Valencia
At three o'clock, the Indications
county
will give 1400 majority 'or
were that many voteis would still be
and may d- welter.
In line when the polls closed In the W. H. Andrew
city pree'nets. From the time the In Los Luna Andrews received lit
polls opened this morning, the voters voles, Larrazolo 3; In Lo l.lilos Anwere lined up and wultlng. So much drew received 61 votes. Laraaolo V
time was consumed In voting each Tl'e.se are sarnpl-- s of the wy th"
man however, that some grew tired county is running

PA OH TWO,
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

FRAMES MARRIAGE PROPOSALS
FOR BUDOIR DECORATIONS

Our

Prices,

Best Goods,

LLWcST

PRICES

By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Hone nianketa

W. S. STRICKLEK

proof.
Team Harness
11.11 te 41. Ot
Double Buggy Har
ness . ,
17.11 to 14.00
Single surry harness. 17.00 to 10.00
Huggy harness
8.60 to SO. 00
Express wagon har- ne
IS. tt to 10.00
Celebrated
Askew
4.(0 to E5.00
Saddles
Our Harness and Saddles guaranteed
to be as good as is on the market
Parts of Harness kept In stock. Call
and see our stock before yoa buy.

lp Hones
Auto Itobrs

WILLIAM F. BROGAN

PRESIDENT

MANAGING EDITOR
SUBSCRIPTION KATES.

year by mall

In advance
by mail
Ota Itooth by carrier within dty

Oh wonth

..

...a.....................
limit. .

Entered as arcond-clamnttrr at tlie
Art of IXmgrewn of March S. 189.
fl

--

.

..$5.00

PowtofTlce of Albuquerque, K.
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The only Illustrate! dally nrMimKT In New Mexico and the beat
medlnm of tlie Southweet.'

AliUrQl'EltQl'K CITIZEN IS:

SUr fei

dnlly and weekly newnpaprr of the Southwest.
he loading Rrpuhlle-aTb adTocate of Republican principles and tlx) "Smre Deal.'

!

iu AUingrKiiQi

R

:

FALLSUITl

As to our fitting you ask yo'ir
neighbor.
T
Suggestion Colors:
London
smoke, Invisible stripes In black,
brown and green. Styles: English walking suits and single
and double-breaste- d
frocks.

STATEHOOD FOR NFW MEXICO"
taror the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
M separate state In the Union. Republican National Platform.

GIELI7Z

2Fcr eJaft.

will only be a few hours at the mort before the result of the election
being held today, Is fully known, unless the counting of the ballots proceeds
much slower than In the past. But the chief Interest bo far as the presidential end of the election Is concerned, appears to be In the returns from

tinw Tork state.
Tell me what New Tork doea and I'll tell you the rest," is an expression frequently hrard from. The Kansas City Star at the eleventh hour
publishes a bilrf forecast In which It given very strong reasons for the belief that New Tork will go for Mr. Taft. The Star oays:
The empire rtate Is certainly maintaining Its traditional position as the
"pivotal state" In national politics. There have been times, of course,
when that state was absolutely neceseary to the winning candidate.
This
la uot wholly true this year. It dots seem that Mr. Bryan cannot win without it but It would be easily possible for Taft to lose New Tork and still be
elected.
Hut the Indications at this time are that Taft will carry the state by a
relatively large rlurallty. In spite of some resentment of the president's policies among a limited number of Republicans, the state of New Tork has
reoscn to be proud of him, end is proud of him, end his influence in his
own ccmmonwealth is very great. Add to this the popular personality of
Mr. Taft his ctiutual fitness for the office, his fine canvass, and the admirable speeches of Governor Hughes, and the combination becomes still

stronger.
Hut more than all, the Influence of business. In the final analysis, favors Mr. Taft. It was pointed out early In the campaign that the legitimate
buslntss Interests generally would naturally be for Taft, because of his stability, and that even the predatory combinations would prefer a man of
sound Judgment and practical methods, even If they could not except any
quarter frcm him, rather than a man from whom they would not know
to expect.
And New Tork Is the biggest business state in the anion. It Is much
concerned about prosperity. The question as to whether Mr. Bryan or Mr.
Taft would do more to promote Industrial, commercial and transportation
eoterprlte a 111 be a tremendous factor in New Tork. And for this one reason, regardless of others. It has never seemed reasonable that New Tork
would reverse itself and give its electoral vote to Mr. Bryan.
what

tffie Comic Supplement.
In abandoning the use ot colored supplements in Its Sunday editions,
the Ronton Herald makes the following comment:
Today the Herald abandons the comic supplement.
That
iii wit of FunCay newspaperdom has had its day. We discard It as we would
throw aside any mechanism that had reached the end of Its usefulness, or
any "feature" that had ceased to fulfill the purpose of attraction. Comlo
supplements have ceased to be comic. They have become i vulgar in design as they are tawdry in color. There is no longer any aemblance of art
In them, and If there are any Ideals they are low and descending lower.
Many protests come from the public against a continuance of the comic hjii.1i ir ents.
Parents and teachers object to them. Most discerning
persona throw them aside without inspection, experience having taught them
that there Is no hope for Improvement In these gaudy sheets. The supplements no longer amuse an intelligent public; they serve mainly to depress
persons of taste, and distort such growing taste as may struggle for the
light in others. The colored comic supplement Is the clown of the news-ji- .i
per establishment.
The Herald believes that a great newspaper no longer rrrr's a down. Perhaps It never needed one, hut all newspaperdom
seemed to think "the comic" a necessity, and so the colored supplement
came into being and acquired the habit of living.
The colored supplements of the newspapers have not kept pace with
the steady Improvement In the art of Illustration. This defect is due to
technical and ccrrirerc'al limitations no less than to a poverty of Imagination on the part of persons whose function It has been to provide the pictures. While illustration in other branches. In books and magazines and
dally papers, has been showing a great advance, the colored supplements
have been going backward.
The Herald, giving careful consideration to
tlie subject, has arrived at the conclusion that the time has come when. In
the Interests of the public taste, the "comic" colored supplement should
be abandoned.

7ifQ Gmerican Cfotfies.
Dr. David Jayne Hill, our Ambassador at Berlin, U simply adhering to
custom when he appears at public and court functions
dressed in the plain black clothes of private life, says the New Tork Times.
Those among our ambassadors who, probably In their desire not to appear
too conspicuous in the public; assemblages of foreign capitals have so modi-fle- d
the garments of private life as to wear some sort of diplomatic uniform
have been governed entirely by their own taste. In wearing knee smalls
and gilt tra d they have violated no written law. Dr. Hill prefers to abide
by old custom. Cable dlniatches Indicate that he was the most conspicuous person In an audience of gayly uniformed men at a recent Btate performance of opera.
Undoubtedly simplicity of attire for an ambassador conforms with
long popular prejudice in this country. Rut it must be remembered that
our flrft diplomats were sent abroad when nobody wore plain black, when
knee bteerhts, guy a Ik walbtcuuts, gold buttons, and sliver buckles were
worn ry all gentlemen. The plain black represents the stern simplicity of
the nineteenth century. Perhaps If the question of putting our diplomats
in uniform for Btate occasions were submitted to a popular vote today In
the United States the majority would favor the uniform. As It Is, some of
our representatives abroad have taken the matter In their own hands, while
Dr. Hill prefers to stick to the old custom. The matter Is not wholly unimportant, and If the Influence of an amhas.-ado- r
Is weakened by his appearance In plain clothes amid an assemblage of men In showy uniforms
forn al gcverrmint sanction of a departure from the old custom would
be nUe. Meanwhile Dr. Hill's refusal to wear uniform Is commendable.

a

time-honor-

3fie greatest cf

dCC.

o'clock tonight another president will have been elected for four
years and thcui-anc'of letter cflklaia will have been chosen to conduct the
gotnr.ment all over the country. The campaign has been waged without
a stop for the past few weeks and the candidates large and small, have
gone on trial before the voters.
Today It is up to the people to decide and in doing
, the voters of
this gicat and tlch tiuntty, exert Ite the greatest right In the history of
man the right to govern themselves.
It Is to be hoped that every man entitled to vote, will be at the polls
today, no natter where he is living. It la to be hoped that there Is enough
patriotism In every man to make him fully appreciate the power which he
has and which the future of his country Is dependent upon.
By
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Missouri woman had her husband arretted because he hit her with
Jew cays after tiny weie nan 11. Whether or not be was
guilty of assault with a deadly weapon, probably depended upon who made
the biscuit.
A

a biscuit a

A whole lot of candidates will bleep the Bleep that knows no waking,
from a political standpoint efier today.

Judging frcm the new fcotball rules, the casualties on
this year will break all records.

the gridiron

Herald says this is a quiet campaign.
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The Oltlaea Is a
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tha titmnt ae la
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whesi hi day's work
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THERE. A sorninf paper la
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WE CURE ALL
and private

Unnatural discharges

For $1 we furnish the medicine
and If you are not cured In t days
money refunded.
The Orlando Distributing
Agency,
Bant Fe, N. M.

N. T. Armijo Bldg.

MARQARBTTA

ha,-pen-

diseases.

"The Quality Tilor."

It

Some
Reasons

Expansion amis now golag oa at tha
Cash Buyers' Union, 1X1 North 8ea-oa- d
street, the biggest thing aver
Pall and winter clothing,
shoes, underwear, and hat at remarkably low prices. Now Is the time
to get good goods for little money.
About fbOO worth of high gra 1
factory samples, consisting of lad
underskirts, nightgowns, fascinators,
shawls, men's fine shirts, all wool underwear, gloves and mittens at one
third less than regular price.
Boys' shoes, $1.00 and up.
Men's shoes, $1.60 and up.
Ladles' shoes, $1.25 and up.
Girls' shoes, $1.10 and up.
Men's pantaloons, 85c, $1.00, $1.0
and up.
Men's bib overalls, BOe and up.
Big bargains In enamel ware.
Four glass tumblers, 10c.
Big cut In groceries. Large cans of
tomatoes, good quality, 10c
And hundreds of other bargains.

BecswM

How About Tour

WK OCT THE NEWS FIRST."

new JJorfl

$ 4.M
4.15

citizen has:

Ttie flnent rqtil)M'd Job department In New Mexico.
The latent reports hj AsNooJated Press and Auxiliary Newa Benicnn.

W

water-

to
to

THOS. F."KELEHER
403 West Railroad Avenue

- fl V

i4 vi '

$ 1.00
1.00
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PENCIL eiKETCH HY THE DUCHESS OF
CXJCXXXXXDCXXlOCXXXXXXXXXXXJOO
RUTLAND.
London, Nov
S.
Framing the ambitious, lioth the king and queen
DIG
written proposals of marriage from commented upon her loveliness when
Business.
Ranch and House.
one's admirers and using them as or- sho was presented at Buckingham
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILI
palace
years
ago,
two
and
ever
...iKtVCBTiaATC...
alnce
naments for one's boudoir, Is the latho has h:id peers of cvory de.grao
THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITY
est fad among tlie young buds of Brit- constantly in hor train
W hen In need of sash, door frames
WO
of admire:a.
I Store Room,
RENT
ish society.
Scarcely a week passes that rumor
eta. Screen work a specialty
40
on Central Avenue vacant in
Originated by an American girl, the dora not have her engaged to this or
south
Sreet. Telephone 4SI.
November.
Idea has taken strong hold, and it has that one.
England's tit.ed gallants by the ears.
No picture gives an adequate Id a
FOB RENT I tore room,
THE CHAMPION EROCCRY CO.
of tin- - young girl's loveliness, because
For mary of these fortune-seekin- g
on First street
g
noblemen have obeyed literally tie of iU
expression. H r
Mmttmueel Bros).. Proprietor
e
Get a Travelers' Accident and
motio: "If at first you don't coloring, one of hr great chirms, Is
Grocery and Meat Market.Stanle and Fancy
succeed, try, try again."
lost In a photograph. It hs been the
Health Policy. Money to Loan.
Margaretta Drexel, thu beautl'ul dream of Shannon anil Sargant eo
M. L. SCHCTT.
Groceries
young daughter of Anthony J. Drexel paint her, but tiio wil ful beauty has
SIB Booth Second Street.
yet
Bmturlmy mptolml Spring Chlcktm
and wire of New York, who has."01
found timo for the sltt.ngs.
OCXXXXXXX)C)OCXXXXX)(JCXXXXXXXi
amazed English society by goln?
Her charm of manner tclln more
heart-whol- e
through two London s a- - than her
beauty. In a room
sons, waited upon by a virtual trull you will actual
see her Biirrr.imr k of courtlera, started the fad. A score dozen or more men, whllo other gi Is
or more such proposals decorate ht rjof her age will be talking to
eah Simon
bedroom wall.
other. Vet no one
Oarcla's horses, rigs, saddle
And the amusing part of It all 's Ing a flirt. She never tries to out- - and spring wagons for country trips.
mat a comparison of note, as a it rival her sex, and for all her success Call at 1201 N. Arno street
of the new Idea, shows that some she Is extremely popuiar.
of the peers have been working overSho Is much of an idealist, and 't
time In their efforts to capture some would not be surprising If In the
one of the msny debutantes well en- she made a romantic marriage. eni
yp, Thornton
So
dowed with this world's goods.
rtevoteit to ner are her parents
Miss Drexel's career In London sj- - they would hardiy make objection
ilu Cleaner
clety has been brill ant enough lo her choice If it entailed her happl-t)Cleans them
uiiiium uvsirea 01 me most ness,
J
too as every.
,
thing ,else. ,
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Don't Forget The

BARGAINS

Tha OKIaesi as not read
luuTtedly, bat thoroogb-l-y,
sa that all adverttssx
areata receive tbeir anara
of aoenUoa. It pram la
UtUm
the store sjevra
alieail. giving the prospective pnrchaner time to
ptaa a alMipplng tour for
Uie next morning.

ever-vaiyir-

old-tim-

T
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ENGAGE

U'lae advertisers patronise The Citizen bemuse
they know their adver
tlMCments are seea and
read at the home In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy
of attention, tbeir ad has
eccompluihed its mission.
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DAILY SHORT ST02IES
THE
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MAN YHO LISTENED.

By Weld T. Burdick.

Joe and Tom were fast friends.
The attendants at the Elissfleld insane a.'ylum said thewe two inmates
were "pals" and pondered at the fa;t.
Tom was big In figure and blustering in style. Joe was gmall in Mature
and veiy quiet In manner. But the
secret of their friendship lay in th i
fact that Tom was a good talker and
Joe a good listener.
Neither man
was violent or progressive in h'.s insanity.
Put one thing which cemented their
friendship perhaps more than anything else was their mutual hatred
for Keeper Jim Grace.
Jim wag of the kind who think
every patient Is a dog and should be
treated as such.
Several times Tom had confided t
Joe that some day he feared he would
lot his temper get the best of him
and do up Jim (J race, but Joe had
come out of his shell ot reserve Ion?
enough to caution against such a
thing. For the horrors of the prison
for the criminal insane was ever before them.
It was winter time and the men
working In the stinging January a r
In the wood lot
had been driven
harassed and abused until revolt
and now they were ordered to return.
The men shouldered
their axis
and without a word started for the
aiylum. Tom and Joe were behind
and the workers Just preceded Jim
They walked a ngle fll
Orare.
through a path lined on either side
by deep snow banks.
They had gnne but a little distance
when Grace
Tom to carry his
overcoat which he had taken off.
Obediently Tom reached for the
coat, but in d'ing so the garment
Flipped from his hand a"d fell Into
the snow. With an oath the keeper
struck him a stinging blow In the
faee biing'ng a stream of blood from
hU bru'sed nose.
For a moment Tom was stunned,
and then all the hot resentment

which had been slumbering
for
months broke forth, and his glittering blado sank through the snull of
the keeper as f bone were but paper.
With a groan Jim sank to the patn
and Tom looked at him unable to
think Juist what he had done. He
knew he was mad and that he sti 1
hated Grace and he knew he had
at iuU found vent for his hatred, but
he could go no fanner with hi.ii
thougaLs and estimate results.
Not so Joe.
Ho heard men coming and he looked at Tom standing in the path st.l.
dazed. Tom was his friend, the only
one he had ever had since his children had deserted him.
With a quick bound he pushed
Tom headlong Into tne deep snow,
and when the party of keepers
reach d tho scene a moment later
they found Tom struggling in the deep
drift and Joe stand. ng with his foot
on the prostrate form of big Jim
Grace, while he brandished his ix
in tho air and giive v. nt to language
which had never before been heard
to pass the lips of peaceful Joe.
The keepers pounced on him and
clapped him In irons and marched
him to a padded cell. An Investigation was made and Tom swore by ali
thut whj ho y that he had struck the
blow; but Joe Insisted that he had
and had he not been found almost
In the very act 7
No others in the party had seen
the deed, and the wise doctors decided that Joe was a bad man and
should be sent to the dread asylum
for the criminal Insane and the doors
of tho places that Tom and Joe had
talked ubout in whispers and dreaded
all their
lives yawned for tha
nuin who listened.
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Seven Years of Proof.
"I have had seven years of proof
that Dr. King's New Discovery is tha
best medicine to take for coughs and
colds and for every diseased condition of throat, chest or lungs," says
W. V. Henry, of Panama, Mo. The
years of
world has had thirty-eigpi oof that Dr. King's New Discovery
is the best remedy for coughs and
colds, la grippe, asthma, hay fever,
bronchitis, hemorrhage of the lungs,
and the early stages of consumption.
Its timely use always prevents the
development of pneumonia. Sold un.
der guarantee at all druggists. 10c
and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
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Pioneer Bakery,
207 South Firat

St
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W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND
TltAXSr'EK STABLES
Horses and Mules bought and Exchanged.
BEST TURNOUT3 IN TUB CTTT
Second Street between Central and
Copper Ave.
Rio Granite Valley

Ind

ED. F0URNELLE

Carpenter

to

Attended

Promptly

do.

JOHN BORKADAILE
Keal Estate and Investments
Colleect
of City Realty
Office, Corner Third and Oold At
Phone US
Mhnauerque. V. V

Phones:

HUIS IN lutrn
rOR THE MONEY

BLS1

Repairing Our Specialty
p. MATTtUCCI
1st Street

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
all Kinds of rreah and Salt Meat
Steam 8a image fractury.
EMIL KUONWOIIT
alawmlo Bullillng. Nurui Third
Watched Hftexn Years.
"For fifteen years 1 have watched
the working of Bucklen'a Arnica

Shop

10C5;

Residence 652

Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper Ave.

lU-nt- s

105 N.

The Cltlsen employs a
man whone buxliir It Is
to look after your adver.
Using wants. lie will
write your copy If yoa
wish. If not. he will see
that your ads are uset
op" to look tlieir beat
and lie will attend to
them from day to day.

and Builder
Jobbing

ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

E

KILLthe COUCH
AND

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's
New Discovery
WITH

run
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GUARANTEED 8ATI8FACX0KX
OB MONEY REFUNDED.
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Are you advertlMfng In
Tlie Cltiieuf Tour
are, and are
profiting by It. Do yoa
think cniitiervattve buie
ueas men are spending
money where tliey are
oot gfttlng remiltaf Get
in the su1m and watch
your bualne grow.
eom-petlui- ra

PRICE

Trial Battle frit
AttDALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

"

I

The Cttlaen baa
given premiums te
bnt la aitMrtbed
lo aud pW for oa fM
aews moral., anuwaig
that Its subneribers have
money with which to boy
what they want from
legitimate m e r e b a nta.
Tlieee are the people
The Cttlaen Invitee to
your store.
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Ai m And bake it to perfection, too, 'je
Beat driven cause we use materials that are pure
-In the city. Proprietors
and fresh, have clean mixing mathe plcine wajroa.
chine, kneading boards and ovens,
and men of large experience for
every part of the process. Same true
of rolls, pies and cakes. Sample order, plea.se.
I'p-to-d-

Salve; and It has never failed to cure
any sore. bo;l, ulcer or burn to which
it was applied. It has saved us many
flJ1
II
'Jy which relieves women of a doctor bUl," says A. F. Hardy, of
much of the rain of maternity; Kast Wilton, Maine. 26c t all
. .
.
inis hour, dreaded aa woman's severest trial, is not only made less pain-ru- l,
but danger is avoided by its use. Those who use this remedy are
WODMEN OF TUB WORLD
110 longer deSDondenf nr clnnmv! nfrvntisnecc n n.c.
.e. . jMKLT EVERY FRIDAY
Meet Every Friday Eveulna;
Kharp,
M
and the system is prepared for
FOREITT IN ELKS' THEATER
tne coming event. "It is worth IIVIU
ad. r.
its weight in g Jid," say many
K. XV. Moore, C O.
who have use I it
D. E. PlUlllpa, Clerk.
J
wr mu, H..o wiaata
91 West Lead Avenue.
LlStTl
VISITINQ KOVERKiaNH WEL-rkt WMi IsfsLur Cs., Atlaata. Ca.
IU.UB,
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RAISE UNEQUALED BREAD

BAM BROOK BRUt

Phone SO.
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Becoming a motln-- r should be a
.source of j'iy, hut the suffering
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Republican
Ticket

I

Vote the Straight Republican Ticket

r

Vote for P. Hanley for the Council
Vote for Melquades Chaves for the House
Vote for Santiago Garcia for the House
Vote for Alfred Grunsfeld for County Commissioner
Vote for M. R. Springer for County Commissioner
Vote for Jesus Romero for Sheriff
Vote for Filomeno Mora for Probate Judge
Vote for Arthur Walker for Probate Clerk
Vote for M. R. Summers for Assessor
Vote for Edward Pinney for Treasurer
Vcte for A. B. Sroup for School Superintendent
Vote for A. D. Ogle for County Surveyor

I

J

Vote the Straight Republican Ticket
Vote

the

Straight
Republican

Ticket

VOTE FOR

ANDREW
AND
TA F o O OD
IT

Vote

the

Straight
Republican
Ticket
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ALBUQUERQUE CITTZBTf.
that they were elected will-oa dissenting vote.
ELECTION RETURNS TO
Il must not be Imagined that Ha'
waii Is asleep politically. Hawaiian
thrive o politics, .nd take to It like
BE SENT TO MID-- 1
ducks do fc wafer 'but when It Is remembered that politics any place
br ngs out the worst sides of human
nature, especially where different
OCEAN BOATS'
race hnvVin franchise privileges are
Involvd. It would seem that Hawaii
hns much to be rrud of In the progress she has made. At the present
Now Tork, Nov. 3. From a polo
time the Islands are In fiver over that went up
on tho roof of
the Nnvrniher elections, which are tlm Wuldorf-A.'teri- a
hotel the news
locnt In so far as national politics of
tho election will he flasiei
are concerned, for being a territory through
ar ly wireless tonig it
(hey have no vnlce In the elections to ships the
on the Atiantl? and Pacific
of tho president, hut they
have a that urn within
1.000 miles of land.
Congress to plert as well
deli gate
Tho wUnmships of twenty-tw- o
Unci
n
n part nf the legislature and vari
on the Atlantic and of eight on th.;
ous county and city officials,
and Pacific
get the results nlmast as
there nre plenty local Issues. Perso- quick aswill
will the crowds In f:nnt of
nality of the candidates also enters the
largely Into the msttcr, especially out bulletin boards In New York. Far
water
of th?
this yenr and thrre are those who ooan.overtho the dark
fiulf of Mexico and tho
nre trying to arouse feellng'hetween great
will go flythe nvs-agithe races, and to drnw lines accord- ing in lakes
every direction.
ing to color but while there Is plenHeated In their cabin the passenty of talk, most of the leaders of all gers
on the transatlantic greyhounds
rare and parties denounce such attempts and Judging from the past ra and tho officers on Undo Sam' ward tant seas will receive
clal feeling will play hut email part ships In manyfrceu'-ntlas fuse snt
a
Ir. the end.
But one thing that Ha-w- .bulletins
telegraph lines. The
l sure of Is that there will be I out on the land
ere in charge of P. W.
ro Inflmldat'on. poerclon or violence Hance
and M. A. Kopperl, of the
happens
whatever
which
hasn't Un.ted Wireless
Telegraph company.
always been true all ove the mainThe station on top of tho Waldorf,
land.
nineteen stories above the ground,
WILL J. COOPER.
will use a current of 110 high tension
-:
volts which has been transformed Into a low tension one of 25,000 volt.
SAYS MARRliGMSThe message will bo transmitted to
tho nearest shore s'atlon of the wireSUICIDE OF LOVE less and then shot out to sea and up
and down the coasts and thence to
sen and across the continent and out
I rge Number of Divorce Prove It, over the Pacific.
Says Chicago, ProfrsMor.
KVHSIANS SEIZE
Chicago, Nov. 3. "Marriage Is the
JAPANESE VESSELS
.
suie'de of love," said Prof. Edward
D. Monroe, Ph. D., formerly of StanIS.
O., Nov. 3. The aelzu-- e
Victoria,
ford university, before the Woman'j of moro raiding Japanese sealing
Literary club of Woodlawn. "Th'! schooner
at "the Russian sealing
ln reaslng number of divorce each grounds In the North Pacific
reyear In America seems to substantia e ported by'the steamer Monteagle. The
this conclusion," said the professor schooner Poo Maru was Intercept! d
murmur of off the rookery at the Russian seal
further. A restrained
amaxement was heard among the sev Hands on September 6 on her
eral hundred club women prcaenL
home from the Behrlng sra. Two
"In the first place, marr age la en boats with six men armed with rifles
upon
by
tered
thousands of foolish were on tho beach. The m'n wcr;
and frivolous girls and thoughtless engaged In clubbing seals on the haulyoung men, without the least consid- ing grounds when the Russian patrol
eration of the qiiet'on
of mu'uil ship arrived and seized the schooner,
adaptability or of congenlalty. Wed- - but In the f,ig the schooner es"ap"d
lo k Is rushed into, t.n1 a few months and tho guards afterward found the
after the honeymoon the parties con Bix men who had Deen left on the
cerned come bark to their rational rookery.
senses and realize that there are
was
Another Japanese
schooner
grave temperamental
differences t) caught off flreat Santal Island by the
reckon with.
Russian patrol cruiser Lleutenan'
"Fefore long there appear on the Zulsvlnloff, and was burned by the
horizon of love's young dream the Russians. The crew deserted the
And most of you schooner and took refuge
dread 'affinity.'
In
the
realize what that Implies. It signi- woods. After a va'n chase the Rusfies that the bonds of matrimony will sians returned and burned the hlp.
ere long be ruthleas'y shattered and It was feared that tho Japanese wou'd
bo cither frozen or starved to death.
wind up In the divorce court. "
ty, and

I Amusements

COLUMBUS
HOTEL
Corner Btcond end Go d

P0L0MB0
U

excellent Service

THEATER
(f'ol)

it.

V)

HOME COOKING
Particular penjile hnve been
pleased with oliiiiibus Mt'iil-- i fur U
many .years. Have you trit d hem? B

AIimmv, Mgr.

Admission
Your Credit is Good
WITH

Sotnothlnsj Doing All the Time.
Cluing.. Nightly.
Fxctusive Moving Pictures
Minstrel
In
Ixiw Dorkstnrirr
Mbdiafs; or Into for theIl lienrsnl.
Tlioi Purls lire liriirailo
At I lie K jniiia4iim.
IleglnnliiK of Ttic iiuno

E. M AHARAM
Clothe your family on $1C0 per week

SIS

W.

Central Ave.

POLIIlCAL
GAME

The,
10

1

Afternoon and Eventu;.

The latest and best of

8ubject3in MoviDg
Pictures aDd Songs.
Changes all the time.
the House-

I

fln
UU

-

naatitm
SKATING RINK

ROLLER

i

ATTENTION

?

TEST
wrM

1

y

s'lgtm"'fJ1

HUNTERS!

We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunitionand
are now prepared to fill your orders for

Siiot Gun Shells
Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
i
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from Washington,
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going directly

the polling place where at

to
he
Theodore
9:13

cast ballot No. 141.
Honolulu. Hawaii, Oct. 7. I atRoosevelt, Jr., deposited No. 142. Aftended H meet ng of a ltupubl-iater voting the president and his son
picciuct ,uL in ilouoiu.u a nitvrt
drove to Sagamore Hill.
being
l.mi'i ami at whlnn plana
formulated to represent I'm body a.
I iiii conujig
di.stnct com en t. on. The
experience waa inlerehtii.g and inc- uciuall threw some lignt oil itune
imfuffer'ng
of tile rea.uu0 why Hj.au, I dJes not
hat'c "race probl. ins ' in t'.ie win.
paired
digestion,
t.iat Amerieans of tne. main. and un
liver, clogged bowels or
derstand the term.
iructfve kidneys should folThe meeting was attended by up- wanid ot one hundred voter com
low the plan of those who
prising at least tareu nationalities and
have been cured and take
,
various admixtures ot theui tlaai.-ansPortuguese and Americana, ir
more propeily of American parent
age, since ail present are American
. ut7. ns under terms of the tt.rritor.ai
organic act. The chairman 1 a "na- CELEBRATED
oie, us pera nin 01 Cuucaaiun blooil,
exceiiting tne Portuguese, are generSTOMACH
ally .spuken of liere. lie la a man of
wea.th and ini'luenci', the pit si lent
of one of the 1. ading commerc.ai
bod.ea In the iilamlH, und in tne leading sp.rit in a dozen imiioi tant busl-nisenterprises.
Al.hJugh born in
o matter how long ov
iluno.ulu, where he has SP' nt most
of hi lite, he la in eveiy way a refa-ta- t
have suffered, it will rely
on of the .dea that energy and tae
benefit you. It is for Poor
tropics are- - antithetic.
The secretary ot lliu club, who saL
Appetite, Sour Stomach
ut the end of a long la Die at the
chairman' right, lias tne daik eyej
Dyspepsia, Liver & Kid-ne- y
and loive skin of the Latins. He
Pillows,
Ha,nd
PrrsMo-it- t
Souvenir
Made
en:l Son Vote.
111, Chills and Colds.
a Portuguese, apparently under talrty Laces, Stamped Towel, at Mrs. Wil
Oyster Bay, Nov.
3.
President
y.a:s of age, and although an lmm.- - son.. tOi West Lead Avenue. .
Roosevelt arrived here this morning
ha spent mvst of h.s 1 fu in
lie has been a reprei.ie territory,
Bill
l IO,mil 1)!
sentative In the territorial legislature
ISMWU "
l
for one term, and U a candidate tor
' If a good record counts
for anything In Hawal an pol.tlc he
li certain ot realizing his ambition.
Before the meeting was called to
order the voters p.eieiit t od abuu
.".'.1 ' . ...... t : .i'Tfl.
tile hall and upon the .sldewa.k ner
i
Uie entrance, In
of half a do
IS3-.fesen or more, and ta ked qu etly, an
joked In tones that would not huv.
attracted uommint in a drawing
room. At one sido and a little apa.t I
V
iimiM"- - ' immm
i quartet of hiiiK" ii A'ith guitars a m
iwtr,1
V
ukuleles made melody that suggesteJ I
.v'Ca..:.
fe ii
x moonlight arenace, and contiasted
strangely with one's American Idea
jf a polit cal meet ng w.th its noisy
talk, smoky atmosphere and biarin
brass band.
: x hiivsii
writ Z'zz
The chairman called the meeting to
order with a light lap of his knu kl a
on tho table, and by inviting thos-- i
present to occupy m ata In the fron.
A. ?
w
'
part of tho hail. When this had be. n
v.'..s,..
compiled with hu stated that the roll
of the precinct club at tae t.me sho.v- ed upwards of two hunirtd nimc,
and invited any present who had n it
y t Joined the club to come forward
and aubscrlbe their names. Several
poisons d d so. The (hiirman th n
stated that the precinct had a higi
reputation to ma nt.iln, an 1 that it
would be unfortunate should there
bo any dissatisfaction on the part of
any pcr.son ar group of per ons. To
guard airalnst such a posslb llty he
suggested that a nomina;lng committee be Delected to nominate delegat 1
to the district convention, the three
Portuguese
nationalities,
"haolus,"
and Hawaiian, to bu equally represented In the twelve nominees to b"
named. Hi explained very carefully
and in detail that no on was compelled to support the nominees to be
In preparing good beer for the market,
named by the committee, but at th
precinct convention mishit nominate
much is due to the treatment during the
any other persons he chose.
process the cooling, sterilizing, aging and
All of this waa translated in detail
U I
Tl
ou un.
into the Hawaiian tongue as was all
iiuwcvcr,
iiicic 19 tx result,
other proceeding of the meeting. It
Attninrr1 in th firpwiriir of Rlatx.
was explained, when someone objectn distinguishing: characteristic that has
ed to tho time required, that while
probably all present understood Engbeen uniformly maintained.
lish quite well, the chairman did not
care to leave any chance open of
Certainly the best of components are h
some one not understanding the full
used, but it's to the "brewer's knack" that
Import of everything that was said.
The interpreting was done by a
Blatz Beer owes its character and that's j
tall young Hawaiian who speaks Engwhere Blatz bases its claim for supremacy. Ir
lish perfectly, but In a stilted, grandR
i
iloquent style, and with the peculiar
uie uciiguu ui saiisidtiiuil 01r
characteristic of the race. He Is one
honest hops and barley malt and that indiof the leading pol tlclans of Honolulu, and may probably be excused If
vidual goodness that "touches the spot."
his hat fits a ttle close, since he
has served as a senator In the upper
If you are "keen to" beer quality and
house of the legislature and went
would enjoy its benefits, cultivate the" Blatz
to Chicago as a delegate to the Republican national convention last
Sign Habit" watch for the name ask for
year although he was not seated
any 'of these brands, whether on draught
when Hawaii's representation
was
limited to two numbers. He Is at
or bottled Wiener, Private Stock, Export,
present
candidate for the office of
Muenchener.
first mayor of Honolulu under the
new charter by whtth the city was
STERN SCHLOSS & C, Wholesale Dealers,
incorporated by the last legislature.
The chairman's sugrertlon was apAlbuquerque, N. M., Phone 142
proved by the body after
of un Imiir or more or oratory
In both English and Hawaiian, and
In which every one had a chance to
talk. 1 learned later that the committee named nominated delegstes In
eiul number aceurdlng to nationali
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KELLY & COMPANY
INCORPOftA TED

WHOLESALE.
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Crystal Theater
TODAY
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Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
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IM.l'STRATED SOXGS
Sirs. C. A. Frank.

-

mm

Standard

J

ra

j

known the world over as
the best and strongest, and
blankthe longest-wearin- g
ets made. Look for the 5 A
trade mark.

i

412 West

Central Ave.:

PHONE

61

WHITF HHTKP

$

l RESTAURANT
209 8.
MEALS

Come

rirtt

St.

AND

LUNCHES

inthe

eating's fine

No Fancy Price
CONSOLIDATED

Here

LIQUOR

1

COMPANY

Successor to Melinl & Eakln
and Bachechl & Gioml
WHOLESALE PKALKUS IN
WINES, LIQUORS

and

We handle everything In our lino.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue aod
Price List. Issued to dealer only.
Telephone 1SI.
CORNEtt FIRST AND COPPKR.

1

A. Chauvin
Mill remains

i

:

at 114

South Third Street with
a complete line of 1908
Wall Paper, Paints, Oils
and Brushes
.

i

Personal Attention Given to

I Painting, Paper Hanging
and Tinting
I
'uiue ow.
l.i ooutu iLiru til

mmm

Rfr

CIGARS

tilucres

(5

Buy

Girth for the Subls.

Pin

Squirt tor

lb

Sikci.

We Sell Them

J, KORBER & CO,
Li 4 Ncrth Second

4

reel

First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE,

iV.

M.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

$250,000

KJJOX)Oa.oilOaK

WITH AMPLE MtANS AND UNSURPASStD

FACILITIES

TllliJ

BANK
COMMERCE
OF
VLUUQUEKQUE. N. M.

Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000

c:

omccits and directors
SOLOMON LUNA, President

1

three-quarte-

2

ji:uf..i

Buy a 8

''

c

Fom

Splendid Blankets

Ask your dealer for a
They are
SA Blanket.

1

Plumbing and
Heating Co.

tM.

a'l

Illustrated ongs
By Mrs. llanlon.
8

Noviacnitn s,

ut

.

1UC

Continuous Perf tmance

tukriat,

W. S.

STRICKLER. Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Haldridgt,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwell,

Builders'

and

Finishers'

Supplies

rs

ler.

Native anil CI ilea co Lumber, Khcrwlii-H'illluPulnt None Ret- Iluildliiff Paper, 1'la.sUr, Iaiw, cVuiO.it, Glus, Basil, Uoura. Ktc.,

J.

C. BALDRIDGE

m

lac, He

423 SOUTH FIRbT

TCHfinAY. NOTKMnRR I, IMS.

AlBtTQtTEnQTTE
LADIES

10

CITIZETT.

TAUJi

IMITATE

Exclusive Agency '

We

LUMBER

IN

ECONOMY

CITY

SUPERIOR LUMBER
FIRST STREET,

Scu'h cf Viaduct,

'

&

Liquor Co.

COPPER and THIRD

Groceries

Imported and Domestic

and

Liquors

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer ky the Bottle or Case, Family
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.

Phone 1029

Convenience - Comfort - Security
preserrea
Telephone
The
your health, prolongs your life
and protects your boms.

telephone makes the
lighter, the cares leas
and the worries fewer.

The

flu tie

YOU NEED A

TELEPHONE IN YOUR HOME

TELEGRAPHIC

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.

and

R GO VIS 4 AND S BARN ITT BLDO.

9 to

II a.

m.

2 to 5 p. m.

lELEPHONe

7 to 8 p. m.

H. COX, The

Sheep Receipts
6,000;
steady;
muttons. $3.76 it 4.25; lamb, $4.25
5.75; tunge wi thers, $3. 401ft 4.60; fed

ewes,

Rumber

$3.25

I'YJCXD IN SWAMP
PROMINENT AND WKAI.THY
May's Landing, N. J., Nov. S.
But for the prompt assistance of
David Smith, Mrs. Mary Megargee. a
wealthy woman residing at the Walker's Forge Mansion, near this place,
would have perished in a dense
swamp.
Smith had just returned home from
work when he heard cries coming
from the direction of the swamp.
Putting on rubber boots, Smith
waded through the swamp and found
Mrs. Megargee standing waist deep
In water holding on to a tussock. 8he
was nearly exhausted. Smith carried
her out of the swamp to clearing.
She said she had taken a
to
cut off distance. She lost the path
and floundered Into the swamp.
Mrs. Megargee Is well known in
Atlantic City and Is a great lover of
dogs and horses. She enjoys several
servants and la reputed to be very
wealthy.

P 4.26.

Climax Garden Hse, guaranteed the most durable.
Late.si) thing in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

'

401 West Central Ave,
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WITHOUT

INTEREST

ALLOWED

SLRVE SENTENCE

i

LITTLE

BRYAN

Woman Who Gave Out Bulletins Will Be Received at Scv-cr.- il
Places for Hem fit of
lViisoncil Candy Is Refused
Clemency.
Election returns wlil ha received
Unless she applies for further reat the skating rlr k tonlsht and ansupreme
court of the stats nounced there as fast as they corns
lief to the
r to the supreme court of the in ovi-- the wires. The moving p
machine will bo utilized after toe
United States. Mrs. Cordelia Botkln,
evening progi-am- ,
and bulleconvicted of the murder of Mrs. John reguiar
will be flashed on the screen,
tins
be
will
P. Dunning in August. 1898.
lteturns will be received from both
corrpelled to serve the life sentence the
national and terrltor al election
In
San by telephone
whlrh was metid out to her
and telegraph.
Francisco many years ago. provl.led
At the Commercial
club returns
executive clemency Is not shown her will be received throughout the evenbefore her life's course has been run ing and will bt announced between
wltMn the walls of the penitentiary, dances. The Elks' elub has also arwh-rshe has been fighting for her ranged for returns
the benefit of
liberty throuRh the various courts members and at theforseveral saloon
The district return will b received throughout
since her conviction.
court of appeal affirmed the Judg- the evening.
ment of the lower court. In which
she was convicted, and there reDiabetes, eczema, gall stones, jaunmain but a few hopeless ways by
which she can gpt back before sny dice and rheumatism positively cured
at Faywood Hot .Springs.
higher court again.
o
The crime for which Mrs. Bitkln
was convicted was considered at the
t.irr IM IIKISI, IN PAY.
Washington, Nov. 3. While the fitime as a particularly atrocious one.
Enamored of John P. Dnunlng, who nal reports are not yet ready, it
had a wife and family In Dover. Del., announced that the president an 1
she conceived the Idea of killing the Secretary of the Navy Mefalf have
wlf", thinking thereby to secure the directed an increase in pay of the
fu'l measure of her own desire. Ac- classified civil service employes at all
cording to the verdict found by the navy yards uiiu station-- . Ti,o bureau
Jury she purchased a box of candy officials are engaged in ascertaining
from a local store, filled the bon what funds are avuilai ' to pay th
Clerical employes In the
hons with ren'c and sent tem wl'h Increase.
a note of love to her victim. The navy yards receive about 40 p r cent
enndy reached Its destination and lesj salary than clerks In the executw o persons were killed by the deadtive deirai tments of the government.
ly sweetmeats.
But the note wan The Increase determined upon will be
the undoing of the murderess.
By a'lout 10 per cent. A bl'l wl l he
ipert testimony snd other evidence
to Congress providing for tie
the crime whs traced to Its origin add tional Increase.
and Mrs. Botkln was convicted.
Faywood Hot Springs wat.r was
Subscribe for The Cltlsen and
'awarded first prize at the territorial
rb naa.
fair.
r

pr(i-dent-

Kb

and have just received a Full Line.'

Prices from

$15.00

UPWARDS

ALBERTFABER

York, Nov. 3. There was
very little Bryan or Chanter money
down in the financial district and prohibitive odds were asked for most
of what there was. There were
Hughes and Taft supporters with
cash to back their opinions, yet there
was not a great deal of mon.y
placed.
On tho cotton exchange a wager of
$1,000 even on the governorship was
reported, and one of $I;t)0 to $1,000
that Taft would be elected. On the
other exchanges Hughes momy was
offered at even, with Chanler men
demanding odds of from 10 to
to
10 to 8.. The Bryan bettors were asking 5 to 1, and refuting to make beti
at 4V4 to 1.. Two bets of $100 each
were made at even money that Bryin
wou'.d get more electoral votes til. 8
year than he got In 1896.
A bet which Is considered foolish,
but which Fred Schumm, a Brooklyn
stakeholder, says has actually been
made and which Is really recorded on
h s books. Ii a wager of $500 again-i$60 that Hughes won't be one, two.
Tnat Is the exact wording of the betting agreement.
Another bet which has been covered Is $1,000 even money that Chanler carries Kings coun'.y. That Biy.in
will carry the county bj 10,000 Is tie
conviction of one man, backed by a
$500 bet at even money. There are
no bets recorded so far that either
Hughes or Chanler will carry tho
state by stated majorities.

Money

Aim

Cheerfully

to

Refunded

Please

See Our Excellent Stock of

Harness
Saddles
AND

New

MARK

.

1?S

We

MONEY

I

voy.

To Heat
a Cold Corner

IOSE ONE WIFE.

San Franclseo, Nov. 3. The Washington authorities have peremptorily
ordered a temporary divll in in the
family of Robert Hu Tung Bosnian,
the Hong Kong millionaire and polygamic, who reckhss'y enme to this
city with both his wives laat September and outraged the feelings of th
Immigration authorities by demand
ing a landing for himself and his extensive family. Word has come from
Washington that Fosman will have
to send one of his wives hack to
China. He has delicately chosen b!- tween Mrs. Margaret and Mrs. Clara,
and It hai fallen to the lot of Mrs.
Margaret to be Ignomlnlously deported on the next steamer which salLs
for the Orient In ten days.
TOO

LATE TO CLASSIFY.
FOR SALE l'arber ciia'r. In gioj
condition. 319 West Santa Fe
Get your material for fancy work
and have your stamping
done at
Mrs. WllBon'H, 208 West Lead Ave.
U

IMUVIHvl

JJ

-

i-

Robes

Lap

and

Horse

Blankets

RAABE & MAUGER
115 NORTH FIRST STREET

Hardware and Ranch Supplies
"OLD RELIABLE "

L

ESTABLISHED 1873

B. PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

THE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries la
the South w est

FARM AND FKKIGHT WAGONS

n.

Agnes A. Morraw, Kearns Canyon,
Ariz.; A. A. I'lttlck. El Pas; Mr, L.
C. De Baca. Leon, N. M.
MUST

MJ

Big Hots Ilave Bifn Pliiovd
on the Republican CanOiduu-H- .

.

Good-hande-

l5

IN NEW YORK

LOOSE

Ka-i-s-

Callofrnla

ft

Berkeley, Cal., Nov. S. Unloved
and without a master, a big Wlnton
touring car has been lying In this
city for nearly two months and,
the mac'iinj la In splendid
condition and valued at $3,000. the
police of this city have sought In
vain to find Its owner. No Infraction of the law is charged or suspected on the part of the missing
owr.er of the automobile, but In spits
of this fact It has been Impossible to
locate him, although the police departments of this city, of San Fran
clsco and of San Jose have been called upon to take part In the search
tor a man to turn the big red Wlnton over to
The machine Is being cared for at
the Dwlght way garage, 2115 Haste
street, but In spite of the affection
ravished upon It by the proprietor,
It Is lonesome and unloved. The auto
was left at the garage September 11th
by a man and woman of cultured
appearance.
They stated they would
return for It the following morning
but so far have not done so.
By
means of the number, 6378, 3. H.
Ooldman. 901 Colden Oat' avenue
was located as the man who hau
taken out the original license, but
stated that he had sold the machine
to the Sunset Garage company of San
Jose. This concern
has recently
charged hands, and the books show
no such automobile.
rh

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

urn rums

MRS. B3IKIN MUST

AN OWNER

Touring Car.

t

ON

.

STUFFED

rolloo of ncrkclcjr Search In Vain
For tlie Man Who Owns a

St. Lou I Wool.
St. Louis, Nov. 3. Wool firm; ter- Kino Territory Staple Brought Sixty
ritory and western mediums, 1720s;
Cents This Morning, and Price
fine mediums, 15 4M7c; fine, 12 14c.
Still Soaring.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

!

HAIR

B.G AUTOMOBILE

Boston, Nov. 3. Tho wool market
Is active and strong.
Today's sal a
Alvaralo.
have reached the highest point of th
J. W. Douglas and wlf Denver; year and the volume of trade Is we'l
B. Ryan, Chicago; A. O. Snydam, distributed,
and prices continue to
lEW MtXICO Z G.
Zacntecas, Mexico; W. O. Franklin, move upward. Sixty cents a pounl
F. Cuhn, N. R. Zobel, San Francisco; was asked for fine territory staple
H K. Ferguson, La Junta; J. E. Holt, on the scoured basis.
j
L vrence. Kan.;
V. B. Miller,
City; W. J. Drury, La Junta; John BRIM FCXIj
OF ROMANCE
Peuson, Denver; Geo. W. Law, Viand;
IS THIS ESCAPING GIRL
Mrs. J. T. Hill, Raton; E. 11. Pratt,
Philadelphia. Nov. 8. Four elopeDenver; H. II. Clark and family,
before she Is 17 Is the record
Poulder. Colo.; Cha. Hemlk, Denver; ments
pretty Mrs. Florence Dampy, acS. Llndauer Ch'cago; Mrs. W. R. Col", of
cording to her mother, Mrs. McKln-ne- y.
New Orhans; F. W. Hanson, Chicago;
The young woman, her mother
A. A. Jones, Las Vegas; F. Buck, Dn-ve- r;
SAVINGS
DEPOSITS
ti Id the police. Is missing from her
C. R. Fisher, Kansas City; Mrs.
home, 445 East Clearfield street as
J. English, Chicago.
Is $110, the disappearance of which
was coincident with that of the girl.
St urges.
Mrs. McKlnney says Florence "was
W. II. Liles, Socorro; J. A.
only 14 when she eloped the first
Want ads printed in the Cltlsea
Louis; C. E. Doll and time.
nil I bring results.
wife, Denver; S. Hubb, Belcn; A. J.
Hughes, Dan Sweeney, Oklahoma
D. D. Doty, Fort Collins; KenAl SKATING RIKK City;
neth Porteous,
W. L.
San Pedro;
Schutz, Chicago.
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NOT
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Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Nov. 3. Cattle Receipts
1,600; strong to shade higher; beves,
$3.30(5.00;
Texans,
$3..)04.8i;
westerns, $3.20 5.90; stockers and
feeders, $2.554.65; cows and heifers,
$1.60li 5.36; calves, $6.00 4j 8.00.
Sheep Receipts 8.000; strong to WOOL BREAKS, OVER
lOo higher; . westerns,
$2.6004.(5;
yearllrgs, $4.60 6. IS; western lambs,
YEAR'S RECOM)
,
J4.00fc6.00.

PLLMB1N0, HEATING. GAS AND STEAMF1TTING

Phone 1020

etc., are made from the

WOMAN

5.10.

1079
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A.
Dr. Charles
Frank
Surgeon
Physician
Hours,

Ex-

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Nov. 3. Cattle
7,000; strung; southern steers,
3. 00(i4.60;
southern cows, 2.00y
3.35; stockers and feeders,
4.60; bul.s, 32.00ii3.15; calves, $3.b0
ti7.0Q; western steers, $3.40 4.9 9;
western cows, 32.40 j 3.75.
Hogs Receipt 9.000; strong; bu'k
of sales, 35.3541 5.90; heavy, 35.8O0
6.00; packers and butchers, 35.70 it)
6.00; light, 35.20&5.713; pig. 33.75(l
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Denver
Sth.

Vanilla,

MBIQUEKQUE, N. M.

Montezuma Grocery

have the?

cursionists are renueMed to meet at
the Presbyter'an church parlors from
which place the trip Is started. Po103
lite officials from the Presbyterian
Lemon, Orange,
church will personally conduct this
trip and a pleasant voyage Is guarfruit.
anteed all attending.
The train is
scheduled to leave promptly at 8:1$
p. m. on the fifth of November and
all wishing to take this beautiful
Journey will kindly be on hand In or- BUSINESS PICKS UP
der that no one will be left behind.
Meals will he served a la carte at the
IN FACE OF ELECTION
Denver Cafe while the excursion tickets will be sold for the moderate
price of "a smile and a dime." Those
not wishing to have a good time will Report hy Government Shows
please stay away. The preparations
In Manufacturing
for the affair are elaborate and sucIluninesMc.
cess is assured.
Washington, Nov. 3. A marked Increase in activity In the principal
manufacturing Industries of the counREMAINS OF 6. MEYERS
try is indicated for the month of
September, according to the monthly
ARE EAID AT REST statement of Imports issued by the
bureau of manufactures of the department of commerce and labor. A
largo decrease In the Import prices
The-- funeral of B. Myerj was held of tho principal noanufactrucrs' maat 2:30 o'clock this aftern.mn from terial as compared with September,
the residence and was largely at- 1907, is shown. Hides and skins show
tended by sorrowing friends and rela. an Increase in quantity Imported of
tives. The services were under tho 60 per cent in ejtces of the correausplceg of the Masonic order, of sponding month of lost year. Pig
which the deceased was a past mat- copper shows an Increase of 25 p r
ter. Rabbi Chapman of Temple Albert cent, crude India rubber 60 per cent,
delivered the funeral address.
In tobacco for manufacturing (0 per
terment was made In Fairvlew ceme- cent and fibers 36 per cent. Whll-mo- re
tery. The pall bearers were E. S.
raw cotton was Imported than
Stover, F. II. Kent. W. P. Fox, A. M. In September, 1907, the value of raw
Whltcomb, 8. U. Roeenwald and B. O. cotton Imports for September of this
Jaffa, all members of Temple lodo years shows a decreuse of over $0
No. 6, A. F. and A. M. The deceased per cent.
Similar decreases in the
was one of the earliest residents of Import prices per unit of quantity are
Albuquerque.
noted In nearly all articles of Importance used In manufacturing.

,

MILL CO.

&

DENVER

Qo on the excursion
to
Thursday evening November

It makes no difference to ut whether your bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to furnish th same at
which
lowest prices. Our lumber is well
n ak s it worth 15 per Cent more to the buildii g than
the lumber you have bet n buying. Try us.
Sra-irmed-

Of

Don't sit in the cold
a touch
ol a match a stead flow of
genial warmth and in the corner that's hard to heat youll
have real solid comiort with a

PERFECTION
Oil Deafer
(tqalppcd wllh Smokeless Device)

r

Just what you need
a cold
&'

it's the smokeless device tlial tlors

best all- Limn made.

e
id

F.nninnen wilk

ut

Mind Your Iiuslnow!

If you don't nobody will. It Is your
business to keep out of all the trouble you can and you can and will
keep out of liver and bowel trooble
If you take Dr. King's New Life Pills.
They keep biliousness, malaria and
jaundice out of your system, tto at
all druggista

it

Inmn.
nnerate and clean
Pr.ic
4 quarts gives intense heat lor 9 hours, FinkheJ
in nickel and japan every heater warranted.

The

The rapid IncrenH in nor hnsh
due to good work and fair iret-tneof our patrons.
Ilulili Lnun- -

snap or between seasons.
,
.
no smell no bother
As easy to
fnnt lirM

fio
--

w

latest improved central draft burner. Klcde oi brass
throughout, nickel plated. Just the hyht to read
by bright and steady. Every lamp warranted.
11 your dealer doesn't carry tue Per lection Oil
Healer and Rayo Lamp, write our nearest agency
lor descriptive circular.
.

CONTINENTAL
.

:

OIL CO.

tlacorpwalrdi

to help out in

6

5J

RAILROAD AVENUE

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

A. L THE WAY UP

..

From the foundation to the shingles on the roof, we are selling ISuiUllug Muterlal Cheaier than you have bought toe
25 per cent and
niuny years. Save at

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
rilOXE

8.

&

Lumber Co.

COItXFH TJIIHD AXD MAKQUETTK.

HOLLENBECK HOTEL
A. C.

IS

lli kc.

LOS ANGELES.

TWO NEW ELEVATOItS

new i

John

& Mitchell

new rriiMTnus

NEW PLUM BIN (J
Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements mads this season
for Convenience, Comfort and Safety.
ntii-ritoonx- G

Headquarters For New Mexico
Electric Cars to and from Itallwsy Depots, also Beach and MountaJa
Itesorts, slop at our door. The Hollenbeck Hotel Cats
U More Popular Than Ever.

Albuquerque Fonndry and Machine Works
It. I. IIAI L. Proprietor.
Pulleys. Grade Tars, jiabbltt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts lo
Buildings.
Iron and Bra! Cmllnns; Ore, Coul and Lumber Cars; ShafMnfs.
Reimlr of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
IVunulry Eat Side of lluilroutl Traektt.
Albuquerque, N. II.

Thnts wrx.
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DIFFERENCE,!!!
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full:

Democratlo

plank

In

"A private monopoly la IndefensiWe thereto.
ble and intolerable.

the work for conserving national resources, promises an adequate army
and navy; Indorses arbitration and
The Hague treaties; urges legislation
on behalf of the merchant marine;
commends the liberal care of war veterans and their widows; promises tne
extension of the merit system; favors
legislation for the public health; favors the establishing of a bureau of
mines and mining; urges citizenship
for the Torto Rleens and increasing
home rule for the Filipinos and declares for the Immediate admission
of New Mexico and Arizona as separate states.
More Democratic Planks.
pledges
The Democratic platform
publicity for campaign
contributions and declares for a law
to restrict the size of campaign contributions and to prohibit gifts from
corporations, favors an income tax,
the establishing of a department of
labor for the cabinet in which shall
be Included a bureau of mines and
mining, urges the upbuilding of the
merchant marine without putting
additional burdens on the people, fa
vors an adequate navy, declares for
pensions
the merit system, liberal
for veterans and a more efficient
health service, demands the popular
election of United States senators,
desires the admission of New Mexico and Arizona as separate states,
urges develpment of waterways and
conservation of natural resources;
pledges the party to work for bring
ing telegraphs and telephones under
the Interstste commerce commission,
favors a pledge of Independence for
the Filipinos as soon as stable government shall be established; demands full territorial right for Alaska and Porto Rico, opposes Asiatic
urges statutory
Immigration and
legislation against countries enforcing patent restrictions on the United
States.

lavor the v.gorous enforcement of tne
criminal law against guilty trust managers and ofllclais and demand the
enactment of such aod.tional legislato make it
tion as may be necea-arImpossible lor a private monopoly to
exist In the United States. Among
the additional remedies we specify
three: First, a law preventing a du-p- l.
cation of directors among compet
ing corporations; second, a license
system which will, without abridging
tne right of each state to create
or Its right to regulate as
Democrats Would Revolution-li- d
corporations
doing
it will foreign
Existing Conditions
business within its limits, make U
noccsHtry for a manufacturing or
With Radical Ideas.
trading corporation engaged In Interstate commerce to take out a federal
license before it snail be permitted to
Tk tan port at differences between control as much aa 2$ per cent of
In which It deals, the litha Republiaasi and Dcmocratlo plat- the product
protect
public from wacense
to
form are
the subjects of tbs tar- tered stock and the
to prohibit the coniff, ts (ruti, railroads, bank depos- trol by such corporation of more than
it an4 court procedure.
to per cent of the total amount of
any product consumed in the United
Tk Republicans promise tariff
and, third, a law compelling
with allowance for h'gher cot States;
such licensed corporations to sell to
4 labsr la America; the Democrat
all purchasers In all parts of the
Savor a wis re radical revision.
on the same terms, attar
The Republicans urge larger con-r- l country
aver corporations iu Interstate making duo allowance for cost of
Mmaicrce and fuller publicity; the transportation."
Court Froordurc-Demoerata have an elaborate plaa to
The Republican party believes that
prevent coacerna from controlling to
In federal
the rules of procedure
targe a share of the product.
with respect to the Issuance
Tie Republican declaration on reg. courts
iatlag lajunctiana la much less dnu-(- of writs of injunction should be more
accurately defined by statute, and
thaa the Democratic.
Tba Republicans favor railroad that no injunction or temporary re
pooling under supervision of the In- straining order should be issued with
terstate Commerce commission. The out notice except where Irreparable
Democrata arge the physical valua Injury would result from delsy. In
tion of railroads aa a bails for rate which case a speedy hearing there- '
after should be granted.
oaatroL
The Democratic platform declares
The Republican declare for a postJury trial In cases of Indirect conal savings bank. The Demoerata de- for
sire a jetal savings bank only in the tempt and adds: . "Questions of Juavent of aot obtaining; a guarantee dicial practice have arisen in connection with industrial disputes. We
fund for bank deposits.
The Republican platform la allent deem that all parties to all Judicial
a the question of publicity of cam- proceedings should be treated with
paign funds. Income tax and the elec- rigid impartiality, and that Injunction of aenatora by direct vote of the tions should not be Issued in any
people, U all of which the Democrats cases In which Injunctions would not
issue if no Industrial dispute were
oomralt themselves.
Bat Mr. Taft has. declared for pub-- Involved."
Railroads.
llclty and for an Income tax should
ne prjve necessary. He- points out,
The Republican platform says:
"We approve the enactment of the
too. that resolutions for popular election of eenatora have passed the railroad rate law and the- - vigorous
enforcement by the present adminisHouse of Representatives by
tration of the statutes against
votes.
and discrimination, aa a result
The two platforms may be summarof which the advantages formerly Electricity Does the Chores,
ised as follows:
possessed by the large shipper over
Tariff.
Tb Republican platform declares the small shipper have substantially Lights the House and Does
tor revision of tariff by special ses- disappeared; and In this connection
sion of Congress Immediately follow- we commend the appropriation by
I Xll The Hard Work.
ing laaaguratlon of next president. the present Congress to enable the
commerce
Interstate
commission
to
"equal
Duties should
the di.'ferenoe
between the cost of production at thoroughly Investigate and give pubNew York, Nov. 3. Contrary to
home and abroad, together with a licity to the accounts of Interstate
railroads. We believe, however that moit opinions, the methods of farmreasonable profit to American lndu-trlesA maximum and mlnimu.n the Interstate commerce law shou'd ing In this counti y have be n
revolutionized until agritariff is favored, to be administered be further amended so as to give culture and
is little short of an exact sciby the president, the maximum to ba railroads the right to make and pub- ence.
Each year sees new and sucavailable to meet discriminations by lish traffic agreements subject to the
foreign countries, the mln mum to approval of the commission, but main- cessful machines Invented to take the
the old hand drudge, y on the
represent the normal mea.su re of pio- - taining always the principle of com place of 'each
year farming becom s
petition between naturally competing j farm;
tfwtlaa
The Democrat!;
platform favors J lines and avoiding the common con- more human, with less backache and
work for the men and women on
the Immediate revision of t'.ie tariff trol of suh lines l?y any means what- hard
by reduction of Import duties. Arti- soever. We favor such national, leg- the. farm; each year the conditions
of the rural Inhabitants of the councles catering Into competition wlHi islation and supervision as will pre- try
are Improved with new and bettt r
of stocks
products should be vent the future over-Issu- e
furming machinery, telephones, rural
placed upon the free list, and mater- and bonds by Interstate carriers."
platform. In a free delivery and better prices for
The Democratic
ial reduction should be made In the
produce.
tariff upon the necessaries of life, longer plank, calls fur the valuation farm years
the moat perplexing probFor
especially upon articles competing of railroads by the Interstate comwith such American manufactures is merce commission for rate regula- lem of farm lile has been tho employof suitable labor. Farm hands
are sold abroad more cheaply than at tions such valuation to take into ment very
scarce and thi y must be
home; and graduated
reductions consideration the physical value of are
should be made in such other sched- the property, the Inltlel cost of pro- paid good wages or they will not stay.
ules at may be necesary to restore duction and atl elements of value that Modern Invention has produced a m
for nearly every disagreeable
the tariff to a revenue basla Exist-fen- will render the valuation Just and
on the farm, but these diverse
duties have given to the manu- fair. It would give the commission chore
facturers of paper a shelter behind power on Its own lnltiat've to adjust machines requ re power If there Is
which they have organized combina- rates. Rebates and passes are op- no engine handy then the wheels of
theBB machines must be turned by
tions to raise the price of pulp and posed.
hand.
of paper, thus imposing a tax upon
Postal Raving Ranks.
And It Is right here that science,
The Republican platform rieclares
tho spread of knowledge. The p'at- form Insists on the Immediate repeal for the establishment of postal sav- remembering this eternal worry ef
the farmer, has stepped in and solv d
f the tariff jn wood pulp, print pa- ings banks.
per, lumber, timber and logs, anl
The Democratic platform declares the power question with electrical apthat these articles be placed upon the for a guarantee for bank deposits. paratus and motors Just suited for
tree list.
In the event that this cannot be ob- farm work. Th i new "hired man"
Trusts.
tained a postal savings bsnk Is urged. never kicks at getting up at 3:40 a.
m.; never objects to scrubbing the
The Republican plitform c'alms re- Otlicr Rppnbl'ean Doclnratlons.
ponrlb'llry
On other subjects the Republican milk cans and never gets mad an I
for the Sherman antitrust law and favors such amend- platfirm pledges the party's devotion qui? the very m- rnlng that five acres
ments as .will give to the federal gov- to the betterment of condition of of hay are ready for the barn. And
promises national co- he will even do the chores at the
ernment sweater aunrrvMnn anil con
trol over and serure greater public- - j operation on methods of road con- barn and help about the house at
lty la the management of that clasi struction; declares for the enforce- the same time.
An Idea of the extent In which
of corporations enraged In Interstate ment In spirit and letter of fhe thiroommerce having power and oppor- teenth fourteenth and fifteenth con- electricity 's being used in
commends may be gained from a description of
tunity to effect monopolies.
stitutional amendments;
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THE OLD BOY
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the happy homes of y
is a vast
fund of information as to the best methods
of promoting health anil happiness and
right living and knowledge of the world's
best products.
Froducta of actual excellence and
reasonable claims truthfully presented
and which havo attained to world-wid- e
aceeptanco through the approval of the
of the World; not of individuals only, but of the many who have
the happy facility of selocting and obtaining the lxt the world affords.
One of tlie products of that class, of
known roinKncnt part, an THhical
remedy, approved by physicians' and commended by the Well Informed of the
World as a valuable and wholesome family
laxative js the
Syrup of Tigs
and Elixir of Senna. To get its lienrficial
effects always buy the genuine, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co.,
only, and for hale by all leadine druggists
well-know- n

electrically operated farm
This farm, a portion
of which is salt marsh land not cultivated, was for years allowed to grow
wild.
It was about three years ago
that the present owner, a New Yorker, purchased the property and proceeded to farm it along modern lines.
The first thing the new owner did
was to wire the house and barna for
electricity for light and power. One
hundred and sixty electric incandescent lamps were Installed about the
premises. All the machines about the
barns were old. but were easily
cleaned up, and by supply. ng a few
missing parts were arranged for belt
drive from a countershaft. The tw.A
cutter, root cutter, fodder cutter, fanning mill, grindstone, circular saw,
corn sheller, a small drill press and
a horse clipper were grouped so as
powor
to be driven by one
motor. The fact that no two of the
large ' machines were needed at the
same time made it possible to use
such a small motor.
It cost $3,500 to install the private
plant, consisting of a
gas engine, driving a
generator.
Hut the yearly co.st figured out as low
as $650, less than
of what
the owner must have paid to re it
power.
ISjO
electrical
was made
That
up of, first, interest on Investment
depreciation
and
of plant at 12 por
cent, 1420; and, second, of running
expenses for fuel, lubricating oil and
.minor repairs, 1250. There was no
cost for labor, because the p.ant required no expert attention after the
uaiiy starting of engine and gener
ator. One could do a full day's work
and give the electric h.rcd man, between timed, all the attention requi
site.
The power plant was Installed in an
unused
carriage shed, located at the westerly end of the L,
formed by the linked gioup of farm
buildinB.
That was about 260 fe-;- t
from the building containing the farm
machnery and the creamery, but U
permitted of utilization of a structure
otherwise idle.
it was found to bo most economical
to Install a storage battel y to provide a continuous supply of current
bo that the engine need not run -- 1.
tlie time, or in case anytning happened to the plant.
The new farmer turned loose this
current on a churn, electrically driven, and made It grind out, regularly
every day, from ten to twelve pounds
of butter Inside of fifteen minutes.
A serious mistake was made ly
erecting an 18.000-gallo- n
water tank,
wllh a windm.l.; when, for $200, a
power electric pump could
have been Insta.Ied which would have
been for more simple, reliable and
suitable.
An automatic refrigerating plan',
worked by electricity, was installed
that la free from dampness, free from
the waste of a single pound of energy, Immaculately clean and perfect
in lis regulation of temperature. With
such a refrigerating plant not only is
the labor of harvesting
and dally
hauling of ice eliminated,
but the
farmer achieves the ideal means of
preserving many of h.s products
through periods of low prices unt 1
such time as. the advance In the markets enable him to sell at tho highest rates, often double what he would
have received without It.
A small motor drives the bottle-washimachine and the pasteurizing
apparatus, and, twice a day. It works
milking
the
machine on two cowa at
a time and enables one man to attend to two or three machines
t
once. With a milking machine properly cared for as to the details of
cleanliness, not a single germ can
possibly Invade the m Ik supply, because, from the time it staita from
the udder until it Is all In the hermetically sealed pall, not a breath of
air comes In contact with It, The Incubator and brooder are also heated
by electricity.
Electricity sweeps the floors pneumatically, and makes light of that
weekly
job with t .e
broom. It turns the Interior of the
farmhouse from an oven at
o'clock
of a summer afternoon into a co d
paradise by means of the electric fans,
and warms the house in wi. ter by
means of electric radiators. It washes
the clothes aa well, but a guod deal
more mercifully, than the wt wav1!
laundry.
It also does the rookini
Ironing, sewing and most of the disagreeable tasks of the kitchen.
300-ac- re

on Long Island.

two-thir-

one-sto-

ry

one-hor-

ng

back-breaki-

Colds and Croup In Children.
"My little girl Is subject to colds"
says Mrs. Wm. 11. Serlg. No. 41. Fifth
8t. Wheeling, W. Va. "Last winter
she had a severe spell and a terrible cough but I cured her with Chamberlain's Cough Hemtdy without the
aid of a doctor, and my little boy
has been prevented many times from
having the croup by the t.mely use
of this syrup. Aa soon as he shows
any signs of eroup I give him Chamberlain's Coush Remedy for three or
four days which prevents the attack."
This remedy Is for sale by all
'
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IN IDE STOCK
MARKET
Your printed matter it

Election

of Taft Conceded.
Which Mdkes ror Better

usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send
a shabby representative

D

Conditions In Future.
New Tork, Nov. f. Developments
over the last week have favored an
upward movement In security valuta.
The election of Mr. Taft is now conceded by Republicans as welt as many
conservative Democrats; the quarter y
statement of the United States steel
corporation was even better than anticipated, showing an unmisUkabU
improvement in the iron and atel
business and forecasting la:ger div -dends for the common stock nut
year; there was a resumption of copper buying which carrii d the volume
of business to the highest level established in months; (he statement of
the American
Assoc.atlo.i
showed the number of surplus ca.s
to be not much In excess of 100, 00J;
the Balkan troubles were practically
eliminated as
disturbing - facto. ;
large contracts for steel and equip
ment, forecasting a resumption
of
building and a gradual restoration o.
confidence were placed. Mr. Bryan
presence In the east was Ignored by
Wall street.
There are no grounds upon which
to base an opinion that stocks wil.
seek a lower level within the next
week or so. It would be a poor market to trade in if it did aot have its
Interruptions.
In if it did not have Its Interruptions.
The large Interests have been re
sponsible, to a large extent, for the
upward movement. They have been
the principal accumulators of stocks.
and that they will seek to reduce their
lines on the strength of a Republican
victory seems certain.
The stock
market will probably respond to th.i
news of Mr. Taft a election, but
whether the upward movement wl.l
continue for any great length of time
after November Id Is open to ques
tion.
While the consensus of opinion n
consevatlvn banking circles Is that the
stock market is destined for a set
back after the buying movement crea-e- d
by the election of Mr. Taft his
spent Its force, there seems to be no
question that prices w.U ultimat ly
reach a much higher level. It W3Uld
be strange indeed If an upward movement In commerce and Industry was
by an entirely opposite
movement In security values. True,
the downward swing In stocks began
many months before the panic of
October, 1907, when prosper ty w
at its height and new h'gh records in
business and earnings were being established by the various corporations
Put it will ba remembered that at
the time tho security market? beg n
their downward career, which culminated In the October panic, the
buslnefs trend had been upward since
the latter part of 1904. The big interests, taking advantage of the extraordinary prosperity of the country, were unloading their holdings lu
anticipation of the culmination of the
great expansion In commerce and industry, although few believed that
the climax would be a chain of fa
affecting scores of banks, ra
and Industries In all parts of
the country. The decline, perhaps
was helped along by hostile legislation, but viewed from the remaikv
ble business pace that had boon set,
no human hand could havu stayo
the revulsion which forced a chang
from unparalleled prosperity to ut er
stagnation which has now been under way a year.
What arguments can be advanced
In support of the claims, that w.ti
Inevitable interruptions, the coarse et
the market will be upward?
First Prospects of a more regu ar
money market and the continuation of
a federal administration. In which
the business interests
have con
for four years more. While it
Is not to be supposed, that
to regulate corporations with
the object of weeding out existing
evils will be abandons j, there Is eveiy
reason to believe that the movement
will be conducted along lines less
chaotic than heretofore,
and that
there will be no unnecessary breeding
or distrust or undermining of confidence.
Second. A gradual restoration . of
business to normal conditions, writ h
as a result of more economic operations created by the business depressions, and Increased capacl'.y. means
the establishment of record breaking
earnings by the Industrial as well as
the railroad corporations.
Third. A year or more of economy
on the part of consumers, which will
result in a brl k demand for all
classes of products when such a
movement does set in.
Fourth. A thorough houaecleanlng
among certain banking institutions
which have been a menace to sou d
business progress, and the rehabil -tatlnn of Institutions, Indusflal, railroad, banking and otherwise, that
would have fallen even un ler a le-pronounced financial revulsion than
that of October, 1907.
The depression of the last twelve
"""ll has de trnyd none of the
country's actual wealth. We continue
incnasng our mineral production
increasing the cana 'ty of our mill
land factories, Increasing our agrleul
tural produ"tlon, extending our ra
although on a less extens1
scale, rehb!lltalng our vee k Institutions and In other wsys solidify n:
our business f nnatlon. t'nrter
conilt'ons It will be st'ange Indeed If
the country suffered other tvan temporary stock market reactions su"h as
the one that may occur when the
buying movement Influenced by Mr.
Taft's election has spent t's force.
We have at bast three years ef prosperity aksad f us.
Ra-lwa-

1

PRINTING
Of the Right Sort

.(

For More Than Twenty Years

inrwi

ie Citizen
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.
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Attractive. Business Getting

PRINTING
As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

TCHtV,

NOVKMUKIl

,
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ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

NEW YORK WILL

CLASSIFIED ADS

SPEND TEN
M

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

IS

Etection Returns Will Cost l ho
Metropolis a Big Sum Sues
For an Old Note.
--

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

WANTED

9

,

WANTED Two tinners at onee. Me
Intosh Hardware company. Alba
ouerque, N. M.
g
WANTED 100 men to work auifao-Inand laying railroad track. App y
to J. M. Chllders. SupU Santa Barbara Tie Pole Co., Pom In HQ. N M.
WA.NTKU 6ucces Mafdime lequlivs
the services or a man In Albuquerque to look after expiring subscriptions and to secure new bus.neaa by
means at special methods unusualposition permanent;
ly effective;
prefer on with experience, but
woald consider any applicant with
good natural qualifications; salary
$1.68 per day, with commission option. Address, with references, R
C Peacock, room lot. Success
Mayailne Bid., New York.
"fANTHD We have a few more vacancies for honest, energetlo men
to sell a general Una of groceries
ta farmers, stockmen and all laiga
unnecesExperience
oensuaaers.
sary;
Investment; exclusive territory; commissions advanced; our
.goods are guaranteed to comply
with all pure food laws. This la the
grocery salesman's harvest season,
as well as the farmer's; exceptional
Opportunity. Writs today for parJohn Sexton 4 Co ,
ticulars.
wholesale grocers. Lake and Franklin streets, Chicago.

MONEY to LOAN

PHYSICIANS
SOLOMON

It, BURTON, M. D.

New York,
Nov. 2. There will
not be any lid on In New York elec-

tion nlnht. There won't even be a
lid. but If there were any attempt
to put It on it would simply result
in its being shattered into a thousand
pleeoj by the, surging mob. Election
ni(?ht here is always a Bacchanalian
affair where every sort of regulation
Ls thrown
to the winds, and no one!
who has not seen It can conceive Jf
the tumult caused by 3,000,000 people
flowing through tho streets In a
screaming.
shoving, prank-playin- g
tide. This year election night promises to far surpass anything of the
sort in the past largely because of
the Intense feeling over the choice it
governor. The police will be satisfied
If they can keep the crowds moving
and no method of surface locomotion
except walking will be pjse ble.
Along Broadway which Is naturally
the center Of excitement, eveiy tabl
at every hotel and enfo has long ago
been sold, and the lucky holders are
being offered anywhere from $25 '.o
$600 for their "right," according to
location. Hotel proprietors have requested patrons to arrive before a certain hour, since after that time the
doors will be closed to preven.
further Ingress. Extensive preparations have been mado by the hotels and theatres to koep their patrons posted as to the returns. As
the city headquarters of Govern r
Hughes, the Hotel Astor will probably be the center of Interest along
the Great White Way, and the election returns will be announced In th"
famous Orangerle restaurant and n
the other public rooms. Every hotel Is certain to be full, however, a
elaborute
preparations have been
made for distributing returns. Probably $10,000,000 will be spent by
the revellers In food and drink and
the settlement of wagers, and the
New Year's eve celebration
which
usually Is the nolscst of the year on
Broadway will be outdone.
Want Foreign Charter.
According to reports that have been
In circulation here during the past
NURSES
few days some of the big corporations which have been the subject o'
Confinement Costs cared for. Cabinet attacks In the
courts are considering
Both. Snlt Glow, Hot Fomentathe plan of taking out charters 'n
tion. Manage, at rertrirnce,
Great Britain as a means of escape
MRS. C. J. P. BITTNER,
from the seal of prosecutors In the
Set North Sixth Street,
various states.
A prominent corpoPhone. 828.
ration lawyer with tho eomblnat on
of packers known as the beef trust
LAWYERS
admits that these Interests have been
considering the idea of esfbllshlng
headquarters abroad and having th.rtr
R. W. D. BRYAN
business In the various states conducted by compan'es entirely indeAttorney at Law
pendent of one another, all books and
correspondence
belnsr kept in tho
Office First National Bank BaUdln
v
n ,,'fw " her they would be
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
keyond the reach of prying attor- n ial" a ill other executors of
I.
E. W. DOBSOlf
anti-trulegislation. It la ald here
Attorney at Law.
that no definite action of th's S"rt
Is likely to be taken Immediately, but
that It has been dWcussed as a result
Ofnr. Cromwell Block.
of the recent decision against ono
Albuquerque, N. M.
of the subsidiary comnanlea of the
combination in the California courts.
IRA M. BOND
Nearly all the other states have similar laws against combinations and In
Attorney at
several stntes, as in New York, eu'ts
the trust are already under
Pensions. Land Patents Copywrtghm. aga'nat
way or else aro threatened.
The
Caveats, I setter Paten ., Trade
Marks, Clalma
89 P Street, N. YY Waahlngtoa. D. C

Physician and Burgeon.
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs. Here-e- -.
Wagona and other ..battels, also
Hlghiaad Office 810 Soalh Waives
en SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE
RECEIPTS, as low aa $10 and as Street. Phono 1030.
high as $$00. Loans are quickly
DRS. BRONSON A BROXSOlt
made and strictly private. Time:
One month to one year given. Goods
remain In your possession. Our rates Ho rnpatbJe Phystetana and 8
are reasonable. Call an see aa beOver Vaan'a Drag Stone r
fore borrowing.
Offtt 828: Reetdeaor-- 10g.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets te eaa frean al
A. k tUIOKTLE, M. D.
parts of the wwria.
Rooms t and 4. Grant Bleg
Practice Limited to
11 West Central A venae.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Hoars 18 to 19 and I to 1
Open Evenings
Telephone ftfte.
,
Room
and 10. State National
AGENTS
Bank Block.
Agents to sell newly patWANTED
ented rapid selling household specialty for manufacturers; great demand with large profits. Address
Manufacturer, P. O. Box 1708.
DR. R. I SHARP
Pittsburg, Pa.
Veterinary Surireoii.
(Registered)
AtiENTa Are you an agent? Do you
want to be an agent? Do yon want Office Phones Nos. 691 and 781. Office, 112 John Street. Home, 21i
to make money in your spare time,
8. Broadway. Phone 1148.
or get Into a permanent baslnees?
Albuquerque, N. M.
Send for free copy of this month's
"Thomas Agent." Read about new
agency propositions, new plana and
DENTISTS
sure moneymaklng painters and experiences of thousand of successful agents.
If already an agejt,
DR. 1. E. CRAFT
state what you are now selling. A1.
dress today, Thomas Agent. 198
Dental Surgery.
Wayne Ave.. Dayton, Ohio.
Booms 9 and S. Barnett BaUdinff
Over O'ltlelly's Drug Store
FOR RENT
Appointments made by Mail.
FOR RNT Two front furnished
Phono 784.
rooms for light housekeeping. 21$
West Go.d avenue.
EDMUND 3. ALGER, D. D. A.
FOR RENT A nice large store room,
a. tn. to 19:90 p. aa
also some nicely furnished room Office hours,
1:20 to 5 p. m.
Appy
for light housekeeping.
Mrs. Dorsn. 624 West Central Ave.
Appointments made by mall
90 C West Central A venae. Phono 454.
FOR SALE
TntK-miloai- a.

t

Veterinary Surgeon

SALESMEN
WANTED Traveling salesmen and
general agents. Write and we will
explain how we pay from $85.00 to
$150. 8 per month and traveling expenses. No canvassing necessary.
We need men in every section of
the United States. Write now before It Is too late. R. D. Martcl,
nirsiro. in. Dept. is.
SALESMEN Experienced In any line
ta sell general trade In New Mexico.
An unexcelled specialty proposition
Commission with f)5.u9 weekly
advance for expenses. The Conti
nental Jewelry Co., Cleveland. Ohio.
trim no motor CYCLE or horse an
buggy furnished our men for traveling and $86.00 per month and exfor the
penses, to take ordera
greatest portrait house In the world.
Tou will receive; postpaid, a beautiful lSxIO reproduction of oil
painting In answer to this ad. White
SR. Chicago
WANTED Salesmen for guaranteed,
used automobiles. All prices. Cars
rebuilt and guaranteed like new by
manufacturers. High commissions
Great opportunity. Auto. Clearing
House. 140 Michigan Ave.. Chicago.
TsJANTEDCapable sales man to cover New Mexico with staple line.
with $100.00
High commissions,
anonthly advance. Permanent position to right man. Jess II. Smith
Co., Detroit Mich
l&ALESM E.N inlert-Kiein Podt Card
aide line, write for our new offer.
Free sample outfit, highest commissions. We manufacture complete line of albums, stands, cards
views. Continental Art Co., J J W.
Mxnriw Jt.. Phleicn.
our
SALk.jl..
.xpii I. iHitu, lo
line cakes and candy specialties to
the retail grocery trade In Albuquerque and adjoining territory.
Lowest prices; highest quality; liberal commission contract; exclusive
Comterritory. The Roser-Runkpany. Kenton. Ohio.
WANTED We have a few more vacancies for honest, energetic men
to sell a general line of groceries :o
farmers, stockmen and all large
unnecesExperience
consumers.
sary; no Investment; exclusive territory; commissions advanced; our
goods are . guaranteed to comply
with all pure food laws. This s
the grocery salesman's harvest season a well as the farmer's; excepWrite today
tional opportunity.
John Sextos
for particulars.
Co., wholesale grocers. Lake and
Franklin streets, Chicago.

t

FOR SALE Transient hotel and
rooming house. Box 44.
FOR SALE Cheap, one large and
r.
beautiful
Apply at
809 W. Copper.
OR SALE Underwood typewriter,
$38. Mlllett Studio.
tt
FOR SALEVFottages cheap. Corner
Third and Mountain road
FOR SALE Furniture of a
house. Including kitchen utensils,
stoves, etc. 217 S. First St.
FOR SALE A .48 calibre Colt's revolver, slightly used. 8., Citizen
office.
eOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
good aa new, beautiful tone.
A
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
it is worth. On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
Music Store. 134 South Second street, Albuquerque.
'OR SALE Milton S.,
trotter, fast and stylish. Also three
young Jersey cows. 1428 So. Bwy.
Geo. A. Blake.
base-burne-

m

LOST

and

FOUND

crescent, engraved on
back "A. G. Borradaile, Visitation
Academy, St. Louis, Mo." Please
return to John Borradaile, corner
Third and Gold.
LOST A lady's gold watch and fob
chain with initials A. B. Finder
please leave at Citizen office.
LOST

le

Gold

Hair Dresser and Chiropodist
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors

st

THOS. K. D. MADDISON
Atorney

at Law.

Office 117 West Gold Ave.
the Alvarado and next door t
sturgea Cafe, la prepared to give
LAWYERS
thorough scalp treatment,, do hair
lresslng, treat corns, bunions and
JOHN W. WILSON
ingrown nails. She gives maswag
Mrs
treatment and manlcurln '.
Attorney at Law.
Bauiblnl's own preparation of complexion cream tvallda np the skin and Bank Bldg.
Alhnqaerqoe, N. If.
improves the complexion, and
(Referee tn Bankruptcy)
guaranteed not te be injurious. Bhv
Office Phone 1179.
also prepares Lair tonic tbat cores
and prevente eAexct
hair tall- Rooms
H
ARCHITECT
Mi Walr;
.nj
removes s!?s, rrzS " . JC.; 2 J.!S1
.
aveS
Iver
W.
118
aal.-CKAIGE,
HOTEL
For any blemish of the face
T. W. SPENCER
nue. Xlct'ly furnlnlied room., stciiiii call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
Architect,
heat, liatlis and all conveniences.
weekly
What
Would Tou Do?
rstea.
Krwrlnl
In case of a burn or scald what 1991 Sooth Walter Street. Phone SM
VuH KENT Two nice front offl :e would
you
do
to relieve the pain?
room suitable fur doctor's or den- Such Injuries are
liable to occur in
INSURANCE
tist's office. 120 W.-s- t Gold Ave.
any family and everyone should be
rooms,
steam prepared for tht-m-.
FOr. RENT Furnished
Chamberlain's
B. A. SI.RY8TEK
heat. Grand Central Hotel, corner Salve applied on a soft cloth will reInd Bt. and Central Ave.
lieve the pain almost Instantly, and
Insurance, Real FXate, Notary
unless the Injury Is a very severe one.
Public,
How to Cure a Cold.
parts
will
cause
to
the
heal
without
Be as careful as you can you will leaving a scar. For sale by all drugTnmm 19 and 14. Cromw-I- l Block
eccaslonally take cold, and when you gists.
Aiaweaerque, N. M. Phone 184
do, get a medicine of known reliabilo
ity one that has an established repuperIs
Our shirt and collar work
tation and that is certain to effect a
A. E. WALKER
Our "DOMISTIC FINISH" Is
quick cure. Such a meulclne is Cham. fect. proper
thing. We lead others
the
beriatn'B Cough Remtdy.
has
It
Fire Insurance
gained a world wide reputation by tuilow.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.
Its remarkable cures of this most
Secretary Mutual P.oflrilng AsenciatJar
common ailment, and can always be
917 West Central Avenue.
SU'k IleartiMlW.
depended upon. It acts on nature's
distressing disease results from
plan, relieves the lungs, aids expec a Th's
disordered condition of the stom-ac- h,
How is Tour Digestion?
toration, opens the secretions and
and can be cured by taking
aids nature in restoring the system
Mrs. Mary Downing of No. 228
and
Liver
Somach
to a healthy condition.
During the
Get a free sample at any 8th Ave., San Francisco, recommends
many years In which It has been in Tablet.
a remedy for stomach trouble. She
general use we have yet to learn of drug store and try It
says: "Gratitude for the wonderful
a single case of cold or attack of
It la not what yon pay for adver- effect of Electric Litters In a case
grip having resulted In pneumonia' tising but what advertising
PAYS of acute lnulgtutlon,
prompts this
when the remedy was used, which YOU, that makes it va'uable.
Our testimonial.
"I am fully convinced
shows conclusively that It Is a certain rates are lowest for equal service.
that for stomach and liver troubles
preventive of that dangerous disease.
Electric Bitters is the best remedy on
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy con-ta'TO CCItK A COLD IN ONE T
the market today." This great rnic
no opium or other nsreotle and Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine and alterative medicine Invigorates
aisy be given aa confidently to a baby tablets. Druggists refund money If the system, purines the bloud and is
as to an adult. For sale by all
It falls to cure,
E. W. GROVE'S especially ht'pful in all forms of fesignature is on each box. 26c
male weakness. 84c at all druggists.

Furnished

P.'

I

ut

op-loe- lte

proposal has awakened the greatest
Inti rest among corporation lawyers
and financiers for the reas n that
If the plan suggested Is tried by tie
packing companies and Is found to
work successfully It Is likely to be
followed by other big corporations.
An Old Note.
This city has Just received a surprising Illustration of the Importance
of little things, and more particularly
of the disadvantages of letting em ill
obligations run too long. Just 111
years ago the colony of New Yo: k
obligated itself In the form of a note
for 19 pounds, or fifty dollars. Claim
Is now made on the comptroller's
for the settlement of this debt
by the holder of the note. The sum
demanded is considerably more thin
$50 however. It la In fact 740 times
that amount, or a trifle of $39.00'),
this being the resuH of compared Interest at 8 per cent for 1S7 yeara.
The original note is now In the hands
of the city authorises, pending
of the matter. It Is a curious
document, and reads: Ten Pounds
No. 15,468.
By a law of the Colony
of New York this bill shall bn received In all payments In the treasury for Ten Pounds. New York, Feb-

day nearly $50,000 worth. In eplte
of the fact that these robberies totil
26.000 annually, the average annaa:
number of arrests ha
bei n only
1764, or Just about one In twenty.
Of those arrested only one In four Is
convicted, so thst the chancre In
of the burglar would seem to b
about 80 to 1. it Is said that und r
the present police system only 7 pjr
cent of stolen property Is recovered.
ft-v- or

He

18, 1771.

WALTER FRANKLIN.
SAM'L VER PLANCK.

'Tis death to counterfeit.
The claim for settlement was made
by a well known bank representing a
country client.
For Water Rights,
The unfortunate experience of the
state of New York In Its alienation of
valuable water rights at Niagara bus
aroused keen interest here in iae re-- ,

are

10 oe

presend

lo (let 91,000.000 When He
Miss i:ikliin. According to K ixirt.

Marrlta

-

A. LOW.
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Dlapepsln Will Stop Food
Fermentation and Restore,
Weakened Digestive Juices.

Elklns, W. Va., Nov. 3. Anticipating that the objections of Dowager
Nothing will remain undigeetea erf
Queen Margherita will eventually be sour on your
stomach If you will take
overcome, preparations for the wed- Diapepsin
your meaL
after
Thla
ding of Mlxa Katherine Elklns to the powerful
digestive
and ' aatsrto
Duke of Abruzxi are now being made. though as harmless and
pleasant aa
Unless there is an unlooked-fo- r
will digest and prepare log
change In the present plans the wed- candy,
Into the blood ail the
ding will take place in Washington asslmlllatlon
food you can eat.
before January 1st. The winter homej
Eat what your stomach crave
of Senator Elklns has been decided without
the slightest fear of Indigesupon In preference to the country esor that you will be bothered
tate because of the limited facilities tion
with 'sour risings. Belching.- Gas eaj
to be found there.
Heartburn, Headaches front
As In the case of all marriages Stomach,
stomach. Nausea,
Breath, Water
betwern noblemen
and American Brash or a feeling Bad
like yon had swalheiresses there will be a dowry for lowed a lump of lead,
or other disthe Duke. In this instance It will be agreeable miser tea.
a substantial ene, it being stated byl If you will get from yor pharmathe senator's Intimate friends that ' cist a
case of Pape's Dtapen-si- n
$1 000,000 in cash will be placed to
yon could always go to the tabid
the credit of the royal explorer in with
hearty appetite, and your
some Italian banking house on the meals would
taste good, because yam
day tho marriage takes place. The would
there would be no IndiDuke la cognisant of the generous In-- ! gestion know
or Sleepless nights or Headtentlon
of his
or Stomach misery art the next
and it Is believed that this will prove ache
and, besides, you would - not
to be his most effective argument In day; laxatives
or liver pills to keep
need
eventually winning the consent of the your
queen mother.
The Duke's Income, fresh, stomach and bowels clean and
I
ia only $24,000 a year.
Pspe'a Dlapepsln can be obtained
A signlticcnt remark made recent-- 1 from your dragglst,
and contain
1y by Senator Henry Gassaway Davis
more than enough trlangulea to thorit causing considerable comment. The oughly
tne worst dyspeptla.
old senator ia known to be heartily There Is cure
nothing better for Gas on
in favor of the marriage.
In discuss- - the Stomach
or sour odors from tho
ing It with a prominent politician he '
stomach or to cure a. Stomach Headsaid:
"If Steve can't put up the ache.
money I will."
You couldn't keep a handier or
of the senThe' suggested-Inabilitator to get a sufficient amount of more useful article In the house.
money Is Interesting. In view of
some of the negotiations he is known
to have on hand looking toward the
sale of some of his most valuable
property.

nt
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STOOACH

WILL DIGEST

BIG DOWRY FOR
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Congress this winter granting a practical monopoly of water rights .n
many parts of the country to a handful of individuals and corporaiiona.
A report on the subject of water- power and Its value has been pre-- 1
prepared by a promimnt engineer
of this city and submitted to the gov-- 1
According o
eminent authorities.
thU report the total waterpower of
the United States immediately available amounts
to over 30,000,000
horsepower,
than enough to
do the entire mechanical work of the
nation. Of this enormous amount,
now almost entirely unused, 7,000,000
horsepower la represented by. Niagara. The eastern states are credited
3,000,000,
with nearly
the upper
MIssisHlppI valley with 2.000,000, the
Btate of Washington with 3.O00.O00,
and northern California with over
5,000,000 horsepower.
It ls estimated that the ultimate power available In the streams of th country under improvement will be well, over
100,000,000 horsepower.
The estimate of 30,000,000 horsepower represents, however, energy equivalent to
that contained In 650.000,000 tons of
coal, or fifty per cent In excess of the
present annual expenditure of
At present the rights on
navigable streams are grant d by Hie
government In perpetuity and without compensation.
Th. present investigation into the extent of the national resources may lead to an at
tempt to altar the form of grant no
as to provide for compensation to the
people for the enormous valuo of
the rights.
Many RoblitThw.
While tho various guardians of the
pouco are aquabb.ing as to thi best
way of protecting their munic.pal patient, that patient in other words.
Father Knickerbocker is suffering
tho OHual result, liurglary and larceny crimes are becoming uncomfortably frequent, now totalling ovor
35,000 annually, while the total va u
of these hauls Is nearly $16 000,00)
Brought down to a dully basis, twenty-four
hours, this being at the rate
of one for every fifteen minutes day
and nli?ht. Nor are these petty affairs in which property of llttlo value
is Involved. The average value of
each lot of loot secured by burgli s
and thieves Ls $460 or more than a
good many honest folk earn In a
year. Kvery hour marks the thef
of $2,000 worth of property and every

father-in-law-to-b- e,
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NEXT MESSAGE

A COMMON

EKROR.

Tlie Same Mistake Is Made by Many
Albuquerque People,

TO BE SHORT

It's a common error
the aching back.
To rub with liniments) rheumatie

To plaster

joints.
When the trouble comes from the
kidneys.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure all kidney
ills,
And are endorsed by Albuquerque
citisena.
A. Rellly, living at 112 W. Fruit
avenue, Albuquerque,
N. M., aaya
"For pain In the back or any trou
blea which arise from Irregularity of
the kidneys there Is, in my opinion, no
medicine equal to Doan's Kidney
Pills. The value of this remedy was
first proven to me about a year ago
when they so quickly relieved me of
an attack of pain across my loins.
Since then I have scarcely been without them and they have never failed
to give the desired results. My ad
vice to all complaining of backache
or fault with the kldneya ls to take
Doan's Kidney Pills. They are what
they are recommended to be and a
trial ls all that Is needed to prove

E.

I

AND SHARP
President Roosevelt Will Probably Write a Memorable
Document for Congress.

Washington. Nov. I. While awaiting the verdict of tbe Amer.can poo-p- ie
at the polls President Roosevelt
Is hard at work on the last annual
message he will send to Congress. The
final tone of the paper will be de
termined, of course, by the results
in the election, but sauch of tbe 'la
borious work can be done sow si
well aa after the election.
Unofficial Intimation
ia conveyed
that this last annual message of the
president's will In many respects be
the most memorable
state papes
this."
has ever emanated from Mr.
For sale by sll dealers. Price 80 which
Co., Buffalo. Roosevelt. Plain speaking, it la de
cents. Foster-Mllbuthe docu
N'ew York, sole agents for the United clared, will characterise
ment. There are many things the
states.
president has long wanted t say In a
Remember the name Doan's and meesage,
but divers consideration
take no other.
88
have deterred him.
One of these
considerations was that be was anxi
Subscribe for The Cttlsen today.
ous to avoid doing or saying anything that would prove an obstacle
to the election of a Republican aa bis
successor.
The possibility of more
seriously disturbing business also has
kept him silent on some subjects.
He Is profoundly convlneed that tho
nation needs to be told the truth
about some things concerning which
it is now In error. The telling if
some of these truths might have be in
taken as campaign mater al by Iks
Democrats.
The telling of other
might have served ato a pretext for
big business" to still further tie "tip
the industrial and financial situation.
But next December Mr. Roosevelt's)
successor will have been chosen, and
political considerations need no long
Hera la where Kodol benefits yon.
er make him silent. Also he will bo
Don't expect tho stomach to do work It cant
within three months of the end of kia
it not nnl dtiresta tha food tou have eaten.
do. That Is unreasonabld. While jou need help
term, and business could not well
let Kodol do it for you. Kodol digest all tho but tone up and puts the stomach back to
profuss to fear a man within three
v
food and It Is tha only preparation that doea, IX healthy and normal conaiiion.
morally of yielding the sceptre.
food-T- here
digest
undi
Is
food
to
part
unable
remains
of
Is whispered
the
Information
As lonz as
tho stomach
about.
therefore, that the president Intends
gested, the stomach ls not at rest. All food
Is only one way. It must have help.
to "rut loose" and the message ke
Only part means that tne
Don't expect It to do work It can't do. That must be digested.
sends to Congress in December ougnt
go on working at an Impossible
to make mighty Interest ng reaJtng.
Is unreasonable- - Help restore lu abllty to act for stomach must
The president can hardly hope that
itse If. It soon puts It I n cond itlon to do Its work task.
many new projects of leglslitlon will
Some things are a partial help and do part of
analded. When that condition I reached
be undertakt-between the first Monenough. The part they
not
ls
work.
But
that
the
help.
need
You don't
day In December and March 4, but
Is not the most essential part. Just what
do
he will be well satisfied to set up
Tou don't need digesters.
they fall to accomplish Is what is most requirea
some s'gn pouts that will point the
KodoL
need
don't
'Partway"
do.
Tou
way to li'gMat on In the future.
by the body. Part way will not
But while you do need help let Kodol do It will never take you to a Journey's end. Ail OX
HOW'S TIIIST
none should be the demand.
lor you. Then note the physical Improvement
We offer Una Hundred Uollare Ke- so
successful.
any
Kodol
Is
that only cornea with perfect digestion. And
U
cuse of Catarrh (hat canward for
That why
not te cured by Hall s Calirrh Cure.
perfect digestion supplies umcleiit nourishment.
digests all food as aulckly as a healthy
J. CHKNKi & IU, Toledo. O.
f.
We. the undersigned, have known r.
Kodol Is not a cure Nature alone cures. But stomach will do It.
J. Cheney for tne last 14 years, ami s
nothing.
Kidol assist the Btomach by doing part of Its
you
leve
costs
him perfrcliy nunoruDle In all
falls
it
If it
nnanctaliy
bunlnes transactions and
work. Then nature completes Its cure. A litp further.
curry out nay obligations nuuie
to
cannot
aole
Fairness
Uy his rirm.
tle help from Kodol makes the burden lighter and
WALIIinU, MNKAN St MAHVIN,
easier to bear.
Our Guarantee
holesale Druggists. Toledo. iX,
Catarrh Cure la taken imvrnal- Hall's
cause
Kodol
In
that
There are tonic projiertlus
y,
uctmg
directly upon the bloud and
Qo to your druggist today and get a dollar
respond.
to
system
mucous
surfaces of the system.
and
whole
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Assures you absolute comfort la Glasses Oround sod Fitted by us
BE6BER OPNCAL CO., LXCLISIVE OPTICIANS
110 South Second Street. Established 1904
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ers Is much Improved In health as
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Mrs. Frank SSInk has received word
of the death of her aged father. J.
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elsewhere.
We give our undivided attention to producing
designs a little in advance. And the prices are
equally as attractive as ths styles themselves.
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Round Oak Heaters
Barter Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges

1

ALL GUARANTEED

J. L. BELL CO.

Paso

115-11- 7

S. First
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Driving Club

.

Race Meet

Whitney Company

WholesaleHardware
Stoves, Tiniare, Enameled Ironware, Iron Phe, Pum's, Valves
Fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supp ies, etc.
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MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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of the coat; a lot of catchy

details you'll be intereoted
in. Many good colors to
choose from.
Overcoats, too. when
jou're ready; raincoats, top
coats; all sty!es. All wool,
right tailoring and coirect
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T. E. PURDY,

Simon Stern

CHAFING DISHES

We Don't

I

Pretend That

SOUTHWESTERN

Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

and I still have
tome of that nice

Coal
Phone 4

Phone your order

S. BEA VEN
JOHN
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502

The Diamond

Palace
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making Rubber Stamps. Cutting
Uenetls. Fitting Keys, etc A general

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

I
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NOVELTY REPAIR SHOP

can

ft

Suits $15 to $30
Overcoats $12.50 to $25
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For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
3
3

RICHELIEUX
GROCERY

WHITE WAGONS

FRANK TROTTER, Prop.

The Parisian Beauty Parlors
MANUFACTURERS

WHOLESALE

highland Cleaning Parlorjt
Pressing
and Repairing

Cleaning,

lllli

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Millinery
E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 W. Gold

122 S. Second

HViJCtW nEBlX'TlOS OF
114- S.
-
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KNOX

(Formerly 3J2 W. Qntril)
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Fruits
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DOMESTIC

EUQ COAL

$5.00 S

No breaking necessary; clean, best
quality Gallup. American Block,
JOfiO; Cerrillos Lump, $fl.50. An
thracite coal, all sizes. Mill Wood,
Kindling.

HahnSICo.

fc:l.KHHON

B. II.

K

Briggs

&

Co.

DRUGGIST
LVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

Apricots
Apples -

-

mines

12

Currants

12
12

Peaches
Raisins

1

HIGHLAND
Occidental

PHARMACY
Building

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

15a
- 15c
l--

-

2c

15c
l-- 2c
l--

2c

SKINNER'S
205 South First Street
When Your Watch Stops
Kindly Remember Our New Store
207 Sou b Seeead SI.

S. VANN & SON
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
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City Scavecger
Company
tlF
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u
Clean your lot,
auJ
closet. One call pi'r week al private houses 4.K1 per month; two
calln per wetk, 70c per mouth.
Phene S40
Room 4
GRANT BUILDIHO
COOOOW
ce-y-

I ETCliaiEl GROCERY

If ATS.

Phone 234

you

g--

kin tier's

ALttUQUERCUE N. M.

Price and Quality BOTH
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New
Dried

Club Members $2.00 per Month
Prop.
EiHiAtt Etkuijql-ist-,
iOl E. Central Ave.
Phone i:O0

and

fomt and

A A

Grocery

Goods Called fcr and Delivered1,

GALLUP

Roofing

Alfcoqaerqce, New Mtxicc

First and Marquette

1

Oysters Pai'y

ft. U,

AND RETAIL

lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fiintkot

W. H.

Baltimore

Massage
Manicuring,
Kuctul
Dyeing and TliUlnK.
CUtna Toilet Articles.
feluuiipouuij;, bculp
ineiit.
t

Strawberries

OF

HAIR GOODS
Ilalr IreuuiiR,

Manager

E. LOHQ

k

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

A Full Line of

Sweater Vests for Boys
$1.50

J

Wtt Sllvr Anna

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

We solicit your business.
every man without a
you've got some
un!e
wrinkle, but
extraordinary twist we can fit yon
smoother and better In our 6teln-Hloc- h
Smart Models Hum you have
ever been f'tted berore. Perhaps
you may smile, but we are waiting to
put yon to the tet. Try on, Jut once,
whctlier you buy or not. You cttn't
lose.

wo

J

AlbUQUfrqu:

CO.

S00 E. CENTRAL.

J-J-

TELEPHONE OT

THE

STABLE

LIVERY AND BOARDING

W.J. PATTERSON

Bd

STAMP

The Central Avenue
CLOTHIER

The Pair Is Over

of a lkesd aucAre yon In
tioneer? If so. see J. F. Paine. 11
Bpeaka bpaaisb
U et (inld avenue,
Biwt Rncllsh.

Agent

fit

KM

J

York Neckwear

do to get just what you
want is to come to us and
bav what it is. We've got it.
Fine suits in many new,
smart, snaopy styles; a great
variety in th- - shape of the
pockets, the way they're

m

."i

M.

1

Hart Schaffner

MALOY'S

w
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Millinery

GOOD.
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Exclusive

1

Jefly Rolls
Choco'ate Crnaaa Rqunrea
Iuif Cakes
Devil's Food
Potato Cakes, Mocha Slices
Mocha Cnkcs
Cheese Straws
Patty Shells
Nut Cukes. lindy Fingers
Coconnnt Macaroons
C 'renin
Puffs
Cnramel Cnkes
Klca. Coconnnt Cakes
Chocolate Cakes
5o and 10c Cakes
Hot Rolls every !y at 5 o'clock.

Lense Grinding Done on the Premise

It

you want to wear this fall;
you may prefer the dtuble-breaste- d
coat; a good rruny
men like the athletic shape
It gives the figure.

and most delicious

fretdie.-r- t

NM

own ldea
YOU havetheyourstyle
of suit

We have fcturctl the services
of an expert linker and are now
lirepaml to serve yon
h the

Profeion

Optical

.

